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New. dean Richard Wright
smoothes admission flav,,s

••

By CAROL BOIVIN
Rlp Staff Writer
As the old s.aylng goes-"Two days
whlch ea.ch student rememben are the
first .. day of kindergarten
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R.egistratjon this year look· place
Aug. 26 through last Thursday.
Dr. Richard Wright, assistant dean
of admissions and records, who was in
charge of registration, reports th.al as
of Thursday, Stpt. I a total of 9,600
uudents were registered-S,300 day
students and 4,300 night students.

·11 is his pmition that the office of
admissions and records mould provide
a service to students, a senice to the
faculty and staff, and mould secure
quality data for our imtitutional
reporting system.
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He states· he has made chantes
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NOW LOOK HERE, •. no long lines this year as BC registration sailed along without any noticeable hangllps or delays,

· limes change and colleges respond
to the forces that are at work in
spciety. C:Urrently there is a great hue
a.nd cry goi11g up about standards and
test scores. The allegation is made that
education is failing to properly prepare
our people for their various roles in
society. Particularly, it · is ·said that
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C/os·s deals
EOPS
accepts
applications
with mental
health issue
·,

.

The Extended · Opportunity
Programs ind SerVices (EOP8) is now
taking applications frorr?fow income
students at the Financial Aids O(fice,
Student Senices 40.
Applications,v.iil not be a\-ailable in
-the EOPS office.
EOPS exists·; .in the words of an
official brochure, "to assist students
· from low income groups," If the
student "is seriou~y motivated to
learn and to gain self-sufficiency,".
he/she ''will find that EOPS can
pro¥ide not only financial a.ssist::.rrce,
but also a variety of serrices," for

insJancel "individual~ze~ attention in
the form of counseling and tutoring."
Students are- - accepted into or
rejected from the program on the basis
of need When a student is accepted,
his family income and resources are
weighed against his. ·projected college
expenses for the year.
Consequently, th'e money available
from EOPS varies fcom student - to
student. However, what the brochure
calls a "package" of s~holarmips,
loans, grants, and on campus jobs can
be employe,i to bolster the student's
financial situation.

A series of eight lectures discussing
topice concerning mental health is
being offered 'by Bakersfield College
during the fall semester. lbe lectures
· wlll be held weekly beginning
Sept. 14, 7-9 p.m., in Forum West on
the BC main campus.
•
Interested persons may attend
individual lectures for non credit or
enroll in Introduction lo Mental
· .Health (Psychology 74) for one unit,
according to H. Parley Kilburn,
coordinator of the series and P!esident
of the Mental Health Association of
Kem County.
, The first session of the series, to.be
J.
held Sept. 14, is titled "Where Do
. -~.
People Take Their Troubles?" Werner
V. Epp, community psychologist, will
Ha,·e you had drill team or dance·
modera!e_ · a· panel discussion by
line experience or perhaps would like
Edward G; Wulfekuehler, Jr., senior
to do your tJ;ing? The Renegade Red
minister, First Congregational Church . Line, which regularly ..performs .....;1h
the Renegade Marching Band at. all
an~_attomey 5.B. Gill.
0
football games, is seeking additiorul
·
\
The Learning ~bled Child as
'Viewed by the Physician" is the topic _ _ women for the performing group.
Experience is not necessary, but
for .Sept. 21, .....;th a lecture discus.sion
· by Dr . .Juliet Thorner, retired local - coordination and a Y.i!lingness to work
is.
pediatrician.
:
Audition preparations will be held
Jean Corlett, Academy of
3'.30-5:22 today, tomorrow, - and
Certifjcated Social • Workers, will
Thursday in Gym 202, modern danC-l!
moderate a panel discussion on session
hall. Proper gym attire is rC<]uired.·
three, "Olild Abuse: From Fear to
The Rer. 7gade Red Line, clirected
freedom," Sept. 23. Panel members
by B.:!rhra Malm, 1A._:ill work ..ith the
Juliet ·Thorner, MD; Josie K0¢lzer,
CandidJ' 'S. fin3J auditions ',1,i)I be
investigator, Sherifrs Department,
Margaret Ireton, Children's Protecti,e
3:30 ' -:dJr in tr.e modern d.Jnce
Ser.ices, will dis.cuss "The Team
hall.
Approach to Bringing About Healing
of a Hurting Fimily."
Session four, O:t. 5, 11,iJI examine
"The Hlllrd Potential of Commonly
- Used Drugs." Rich Cooper, drug ab~
educator, Kem County Department of
!knu.J Health, is tr.e speaker.
Gayle S. Troxel, executi,e director,
National Council on Alcoholism of
Ktp,, v.ill di5.::u,s "Alcoholism ar.d
-Mtnt..11 lil;ie~ ... for s.ess.ion fi,e, 0:t.
19. Dr. Hans Eir.steln, local intern:st,
is the spta.li.e:.
Scu:on r,~"'::, se,·en .,.,-i]] eu~: •.~
_.. Emotior"11 Prc':;le.:-.s in ~farri1ge ~d
·,
'familr Life .. C:'l O:t. 26. Spe..?ker ii
··-: .- L -Ro!xrt £,.'.,;:-:!, MSS, a.ss:stant
·'..:~·dirtctor,
.~rr:::ta We;!J Cb!d
~, :: Guidance C
. ,,
Doo Te:'·
- , ., It.

·for_ Red
-.--------Liners
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Speech coach sees·.-sfrong
season on way for team

Student'1 oock·to-school hal..1.1~ can
lx du.sol nd o;i,i th o:i e si.mpl e and

pln!~s \i.sit to tbe Counsekg unter.
All couroelon ,.;u be in t.'ie:r off~
on a first cor:-~ first su·,!d blsls ""ith
.-,·ry few of the:71 rclo-:ated sL"e wt
s~,rir,g.
Rod .•:-;;__,\2·· ..·.:! .-,-:-<:r.te i., Fi:".e
.. r:; 4.<.
t0..:::1 C-1...-i be

&Jae Diffc:t:
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Joel-"The regi!tration was
relatively smooth for me."
Many others agreed v.ith him. One
such person, Aurora, commented, "It
W3S 3 ¥ery°srnooth process for me. AlJ
the people were friendly and helpful. I
got all the-classes 1 wanted." ·
But, for others, such as Rick, the
going wasn't so easy. "Well, it Msn't
smooth for me. They meHed up some
of my records, so I've been here since
4:30." It was 7: 15 p.m: then.

My admonition to every student
enrolled at this institution is-don't
leave here wi~out improving your
skiUs . with 'the English language.
:Reaching this goal will improve your
chances for success in the clas.sroorr.,
on the job! and in the various other
roles _we all play. Furthermore, skill
with' language will also mean
appreciation and enjoyment.
l hope 1977-78 here on the
Bakersfield College campus v.ill be
fulfilling for each ,tudent. The college
years pass very swiftly. For personal
grov.1h each person must look to his
or her own resources. We "'ill help.
You have to do the learning.

Dr. John Collins
BC President

Students, alumni asked
for advice In Rip change
.'.fO---cl\.lnge or. not to change the
name of The Reneg-dde Rip-that is the
question. The Renegade Rip Eilltorial
Board votes res, but tbe next question
is: \li'hat would be a better name for a
weekly college ne ....~paper .,.hich
senices some 15,000 campus studerits
and the surrounding community?
Rcljab!e sources admit the name
MRen~gade Rip" (not to be confused
,;.ith Rest 1!1 Peace) is not uken
seriously by most BC students or
prospecti;e ad;·ert~i;. In search of a
more legitimate name, it first must be
deter-min~ if a genuine intemt exists

The E.ditorul Board does not
consider a name chan11e as a
spur-0f,the-rnoment .,.,tJm but feds it
is a sincere effort to improve the
newspaper's dutin;;tion.
All interested students, alur.",faculty and administration me r.i ~
are encouraged to fill out and ret1 .
the additional questioru'"clire to ·:-.:
newsroom in Cw.pu.s Center I r:o h tc,
than Frid.Jy, Sept. JO.
To uphold tracition, whi.::h :
opposition\ r.ujor con~ern. th
recommends Rer.epc!e ,.·.o·J!.:J
i., the name i:i sc:7:e form.

hang-ups cured

···,:;Nov. 2.
-~ .~ .
.
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lbe ser.r;
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- production written by BC student
Davis Mejia. Others in the cast will be
Kathy Moses and Robert l.e;,,is. Two
roles are as yet uncast.
The team y.iJI travel to UC
Berkeley, El Camlno CoU~ge, Cal State
Northridge, University of the Pacific,
Sacramento City College, Long Beach
City College,· and . Consurnnes Rh'er
College to compete during ihe fall
semester.
Any student interested in
· participating on the speech team
_should attend a Phi Rho Pi meeting,
held on Tuesdays ·at 10:30 in FA 58,
·or contact Norm Fricker at
395-4544.

Registration

..J_, ""--

6c more-i,-.~dum

This point of view wis relnfort-l!d in
the light of a sample surYey conducted
by The Rip in which varlou!
. comments were expressed. Here i! an
excerpt from some of those
C011'11T1Cnts:

schools and colleges no longer turn OU I
like cream, rises to the top in almost
people who have a command of the
any group.
language.
Bernard Shaw once said that in
There are literally hundreds of
America we haven't spoken Engliili for
concepts, procedures, ideas, and skills
years. I don't know what he would say
to be" mastered by students enrolling
now, but I am convinced that proper
here at Bakersfield College; I do nQt
and meticulous use of our language,
presume to place these in rank order. I
both wiitten and spoken, is absolutely . do want to encourage students who'
essential as we function in society, on
have deficiencies with language to take
qie job and in our personal lives.
the right courses, seek the best help we
Think of the great ,·oid experienced
can ~ you, and }iave,:si agoal that
by those who either cannot or do not
you are going to become a more
read. Not only · are they poorly
articulate, literate person.
informed; they are also suffering the
loss of the beauty of good literature. It
_Some students need to start in the
is true that not many people are called
upon to write• but kn o>wing ho'"'wc:-.to:;c----"'Lea""--"rn,..iJil"titg. Center; others are ready for
more advanced work. We have the
express ideas effectively in writing and
professional staff in our English and
_ be _P.r!cise about it is a skill th:it will'
Communications Departments to help
carry over into thinking and speaking.
you.· We have the commiltment
And who is it that does not speak?
We all use speech to express our
through our Leaming Center to try to
- thoughts and emotions. We also_ try to
cope 1A.ith even the most severe
pr<1blems: We will go aJI -out if you
persuade others. The articulate persol\
v.ill !

BC's Readers' Theatre entry will be

"J.
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When asked about the results of
registration, Wright said:. "l think it

'"MRI-Man and Murder," a 25 minute

·.;.';:P~dom ,.

r

An increas in' the number of
terminals. available to process
schedules the same day .. that the
·students register was implemented.

tt
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The blue I.D. cards were preprin-ted
months In advanu. Now those cards
will be printed bas~d on the students
who actually registered and .....;ll be
avaUable in the library.

0

_;, ,-'· Kern· eo,;;: t
,,: ' 'ihalth

and from a special EOPS textbook
-lending library.
- To remain in the EOPS program
after acceptance, an-indi\idual must
maintain a "C" average or better as a
full time (12 units) student.
_He must also maintain regular
_attendance at tutorial and counseling
acti,ities, as well as at all ~heduled
EOPS meetings,

After a productive re-building year
A student applying for EOPS
in
1976-77,
the BC Sreech Team looks
services should obtain a signed copy of
bigger,
stronger,
and better.
his o~r parents' IRS form_ 1040 or
1
1040A. -The student should also bring
The team wi!l be competing in
transcripts from high school or any
various speer' --vents against colleges
other colleges he has attended.
a_nd uni\·ersit. throughout· the• state.
Furthermore, the student must
Submit "evidence of (his/her) parents'
According to Coach Norm Frick er,
income," including Social Security,
'.>Cveral returning st.udents, along with
weifar~, or ret iremeRt j:)enefits.
incoming freshme'n, mould make_ the
Eli~biJi.ty for/ the ·prograJll, is
team str..<?_!!.ger, in every aspect of
determined by four factors:• The . forensic competition, "However," says
student must be a member of a low
Fricker, :·we are· still Joo.king for any
income family. He musi be a ci{izen.or
.student interested· in i_ntercollegiate
permanent resident of the U.S. who
speech competition."
plans to enroll as a full time student,
Fricker expects a strong debate
and he must be able to maintain
sho'wing from the fo·e students who
satisfactory grades at BC.
will be concentrating in· this area. Rick
Church and Oa,;e Collins, former BC
Once the student, is accepted into
EOPS he can benefit from academic - debaters, v.ill be joined by Mark
Martinez from BHS and Bill Hluza
counsellng, peer counseling. (with a
from West High.
knowledgeable and understanding
Roberta Bowles, who competed
fellow student), C3reer and eduution
Y.ith indi,-:dual speeches last year, v.ill
counseling ("to assist in the
join the others in debating this year's
·~~Hloi·m• 1 of re.:fotic CJreer go1ls").
national collegiate· debate topic,
"R~sohed: That U.S. law enforcement
agencies should be given greater
freedom in the investigation and
prosecution of felony crime.

Band searches

written procedures for each stati?(l in
registration, inservlce for the
· registration employees, and additional
check en . to find conflicts in the
student's schedules while the student
was there.

/ Collins stresses 3 'R's
BC Students:

-,-:

.

Some of theu clianges were to have

went very well. We uked a ,
- number of students to 1111 out a !.11 ,.
questionnaire to shire their point o,
view on how they felt the regiltration
process was organiud and conducted.
Thelr responses were very positive."

Learn -to speak English -

than~ in part to the work or new Dean or Admissions Richard Wright. Herc, students wrap up the enrollment procedures by
setting their cla~ cards checked for time conflicts (Starr photo: Brad McNaughton).

Bakersfield College

becaus.: he wa, trying to follow them
three gul<lclines.
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Do you faYor a r.1me change?
yes
r:o
\l,'r.i.:.i of tr,e foP.o-;.:ng S:..36Csted r.anes do )O"J
check. c~.e)
Alt yo•r

Re~.epc!e Rqcrter
Re~-~ fl~e Re~o:d
R.ei.tt3~e o:.~r,·e,
Rc:-.et"'-::! J.-.~.21
O'u".er s-.;&~1:ed r.1::-.ts
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The whole purpose of the late·start' academic
.ii calendar al BC this year is an attempt by BC
·/ :President · Dr. John Collins and the Board of
:··· Trustees to· increase the poor enrollment at this
·;.;; 'school. During the middle of registration last week
·:: <an informed estimate by· ASS President Stefan
,, · · Reinke showed enrollment of day studento to be
around 5 ,000 while the school was expecting about

i·
.

6;000.

.

.

Clearly, this economic gambit can be seen as
being largely unsuccessful , and · we strongly
·. ,ecommend that BC shou lo return to_. the
early·start calendar next year for these reasons:
A survey given to studenn· and·faculty last year

({: _· showed that nearlY all day students and at- least
'·
~·

t··
·
•.
..

half of the faculty preferred to remain qn the
early-5tart calendar. In a lighter vein, we are sure
that many of µs would prefer to have our sehlester
finals over by· the tim~_ the Christmas holiday
oomes around.
The students here who will graduate at the end
of. this semester and want to transfer immediately

into a four.year school (which is mor~ than likely
on the quarter semester s~tem) will bave a delay
in their education and transfer because of the
late-5tart calendar. To have· the University of
Califo(nia s_chools consider an entrance application
for their spring quarter, they must have the
transcript of our final grades at BC. by Dec. 25.
However, because BC is on a late·;tart regular
semester system our grades are not available until.
the first or second' week of February. This is a.
v.ip-off.
We can certainly undemand the economic
reasons .for having
late·start, but the pattern of
the last two years of enrollment in the fall at this
school indicates that enrollment is going to be
down quite probably for the riext several school
years. Just about everyone wants ~n early-5tart
calendar and ·operating the school on a schedule
geared to generate income is not good. It would be
· · most unfortunate to- bastardize education into a
money·making business adventure.
RIP EDITORIAL BOARD
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Debbie Hunslngec
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NWLF dissent is hypocritical
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Canal. treaty price of fri.endshi_p
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unacceptable to the American people and the
In the last few weeks the Carter Administration
Senate should not ratify this treaty.
negotiated a· n~w Canal treaty with the governme.nt
of Panama which provides that by the year 2000
It would seem only reasonable that if there is
Panama will gain full control of the Canal. Until
going to be a new treaty giving Panama contro_l ·
then the U.S. will continue to operate the canal as ' over the canal, then let Panama purchase the canal.
well as some 14 military. installations in the zone.
from the U.S: fdr'\ofhat it'c6~t to build and operate
the canal plus· a:·ltxed. per 'centage· of the canal
Under a separate treaty to be signed later, the
reveriues-and then negotiate a treaty based on this
u:s. will guarantee the neutrality and accessibility plus the right of the U.S. to defend the canal
of the· canal to·all nations even afterthe year 2000.
against any kind of threat; as well as guaranteeing
The U.S. also will get the right to defend the Canal
its·accessibility and neutrality.
if it is thr~atened,

,.

In addition, the U.S.· will increase the yearly
rent it pays to. Panama for. the canal from $2.3.
·. million to $10 million a fear plus $20 million a
~. :.
,, - year from canal business revenues plus a $200
million loan from the Export~lmport Bank plus
some $100 million for housing investment and the
. start_ of a Panamanian development bank.

"-
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Consideri'ng that this country paid fo'r and built
the canal in Panama and gave that country a decent
· an d a na t'1ona I economy , a pable .
· d ar d o f 1·1ving
stan
of contributing something to the world's economy,
we feel that the terms negotiated in this treaty are

The pattern of the Carter Administration's
foreign diplomacy seems to be shaping up in the
context of the diplomatic practices of at least the
last three Administrations in which it seems highly
apparent that the American government· can only
seek and find friendship and unity-in~his world by
purchasing it.
It is indeed a sad state of affairs when the
greatest and most powerful nation in the world is
so unsure of itself and the th.ings it believes in it
·
must purchase friendsllip from its so-.;alled friends
- and allies.
Rfp Editorial Board

Clubs nere
for
.-- --- ASS cards
your interest
have benefits
There

-,

are

o,u

soon·to-be~ctive

20 active or
clubs· cumndy.

. available to BC students interested in ·
., '·. adding another dirn<ruion to their
IOci.tl cal endu .
Anyone desiring more information
· ibout any of the clubs listed below
> should contact Linda Huntley,
coordinator of student acti>1ties,
Clmi= Center 3 or cill 395-4354.

The Associated Student Body is
making preparations to insure another
su«rnful year, fuuncially, a.s well as
othm,is., according to Sttfan Rcinke,
ASB president. One of their chief
concerns at this time of year is the S.lle
of Acti,ity I'll=.

AD club rneeti:,3 times 11,'i!J be set
for the cor1,erJence of its rr-er.;t~rs so
I!_ !I. im;>or1s.,t to 1,3,-i up a.s soon a.s
pou,'ble.
··
Oub1 pre:·c,tly active at BCir.c[Jde
Agrlcu]ture (L.;~ ..~~.:.:iJ~cJ 'le:era..is
Auoclatior.,
,. ~v:vc:, Ocb,
~~lleptlst St~'.·
, ·:,, L•.:p, B;.ick
· '. Stu&nt Ve.:.:C
C:C:e K.
'. .·.lntmutior.JJ
·· . · · 1:1c:1,
::'.~ ME£llA. ~!,
.. :1. '.: ,0-.0 Pl,

The ASB gool is to ><ll 3,000 of
tl-,ese marve!O'~s urdl, o.n:ch rr..1y be
pJrJ-,41ed .t tJ-.e BC Bu1xeu Oifi.:e
and pro,i~e tr.e 11uJer.t v.ith rr.any
1pe~ se.-..~cti, ir,de1i!ir.g redu~d
r.ites fer ur.:pJJ events, free ad,rjuion
to ~c:r~ spor1tr.g nrnu, • free C<YJpon
booklet for discoucu in the
cor..;7.1:r,ity, 1:id • ~=d ID.

Abo11t a.week ago a self-5tyled "revolutionary"
group in northern California, which qlls itself the
New World Liberation Front (NWLF), bombed ·
another PG&E power station and. blacked-out power to an estimated 6,000 customers.
The NWLF has claimed resporr!!ibility for a
series of bombings of po_wer stations over a period
of several years which{ have cost PG&E (and
probably· its customers as a result) an"estim.!'ted
million dollars in damages.

effective and justifiable use of that violence ,s in
conjunction with. a very carefully planned and 10
executed program· of-legal dissent. A political I·
entity is committing ideological and legal suicide by limiting its expression of dissent solely to the
use of indiscrirriinatoviolentharassment.
Like aH flo·rate · so-called "Liberation
0
Front"-type groups, the NWLF is missing th~
whole point of dissent and harassment-in the
name of ''tfie ;people-by directing its activities, in

i!

The nature of the .activities of the NWLF-the
such a way tha~ immediately exploits the people,.,
use of violence and extra·1egal activities and the
Anyone with half a brain who has ever studied the
immediate object of those activities-raises several
mechanics of socio·political revision realizes if one.
questions .about the function al)d nature of dissent.
wa!)ts the support of the people one does not
the most effective kio°g}f dissent, is.th~lc~hjj;h · threaten the very necessities to the basic comfort
is expressed through"'~gally provided ·and
arid survival {such-,.as·'boinbi"ng things like pciwer
guaranieed channels. It is· ideologically incorrect.. generating stations and harassing the very people
and ignb~ant to go around bombing things at
that the group maintains it is defending).
·
·
random before all legal channel, of protest have
This is hypocrisy and the American people get
been tried.
-enough of that as it is from our gov·ern'ment, so~
.
.
b
t
what. does that make of the mighty and lofty
If an d w h en , 1 ecomes necessary o use
prjpfiples and ideas that these groups give only
violence in political protest, ttfen the most
1ffi-5~rvice lo?
'·

ll
:l

Inside ASB

I'
I

ASB prexy's opening statery,ent _
:~rges' use of student government

•
Buckle.y A, mendment•
,n
Notice to all BC students regarding the Family Educational RJghts ·and
Privacy Act of 1974.
This Aci gives the foUo ....ing rights to all persons who are now attending
or ha,d,Jlttended BC:
I. ThYright to inspect and review all educational records related to
"
them.
1. The right to challtnge the rontent.s of all educational records related
to them.
3. The right to ha;-e no information contained in their education.a!.
records relea.sed .,;thou! their CO!l~nt exc,pt 10 those agencies or
indi,iduals authorized by the Act.

The act authorius BC to regard the following information as
"Directory Infomution" a:.d to rel•= this i,iforrr.ation "ithout 1tudent
cor,~r,t: uudent'1 name, addses.s, te!ep~one listing, date a..cd place of
bit1h, nujor field or st'udy, PJrticipHion in officillly recognized acti,ities
_ and 1poru, 'Mig.'it and heig.'lt of memben of athletic tC4--nS, dltes of
atter.c1n~. deg:ees a..,d ,ward.I re'°ived, a..,d the rr,011 re~nt pr~ious
e~ucatior..il agency or irutitutiro atten~ed by the 11ucent.
If ,·ou do not ...:.sh a..,y or all director; bfcrmaticn relta,d v.ithoot ·
Yucr cor.s,:;1t, yo, r:.ust i.iform tJ-.e Rtcord.s or,,~ 1>.ilhin 10 Cl)'I after
cl a.s.:-,:1 be ;;:a •
If yo~ 'il,-;1..1 tt) i,·.~:r--e.:t, re,~e;l(, or c.'1al!e;-.;! a.1y o:' ) c·_;~ edi.:wtio:ial '
r?..:-~ '· '· l·
r..1(e s--....:.:~ a re~·..::·· L-i ~-;-it~; tot:.~ .A,,~ta..-.t D:a....1 cf

as the sur1 or an ent!Jely differtnt
way or approoching a school or
· rommunity ronc,m which lw a].,..ys
bothered .them. Othm will
ASB
go,emment a.s the ,·,hide .,;th which
they can increa.st their expuien« a.nd
xno ..~ed;;e, a..-;d atwn ll'.eir icademic'
gcalJ.
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::u .=.:d c~ . . i..-~ 1;:c, its
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to .t:r
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one of these categorie1 or into one of
your O'wn, by yourself, as 'well u, 1
someone els.e. The wont thing a
student can do is not uke· advantage
of student government at ali. He not
only weaken, the academic
comm_unity, but also himself.

Therefore, you can assume that the
only way you can benefit frorri ASB •
go,emment is by getting in,·oived,
either .,;th an Acti>ity Pass o; .,;th
more dir<ct action.

Student govemmen1 a1...:a,., has its
doori open for you to help yo=1L
The Board of RepresenutiHs meets
uch Tuesdly at 12:30 in the
Executive Bolrd room in the Camput
Center and the er.tire ac.ademic
ror..munity u in>ited.
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IT HAS BEEN said when each level ol an .excavation unit hu bten
completed (10 cente,rneters in depth), the lllrlae< is ,moolh andc(un

enough to ell off of. Stephen Andre"'' is wisk broomlna the surface,.
which will allow for better accur1cy in measurinj width and depth and ·
proceeding with the e.xp1oratinr
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DIRT IS SIFTED throus}l two screen,, each varying In arid size, Afttt the flnn
par tide~ II\JUhrough,.bt.1dJ, obsidi1.r1 points or fbkes and sm.U pieces or bone . •.. ,
or char~oal can be pidted out.
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Texas Instruments
no purcnase necessary a pair a week for.eiglit weeks
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Texas Instruments

The Tl Programmable 58and 59 from Texas
Instruments. They offer enormous ca le u lating
power ... plus Tl's revolutionary, plug-in
Solid State Softwgre librar:,s.
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Oial·A·Tape phone service is
available to answer questions
concerning' registr.ition, counseling
appointments, plac,ment tem and
more, according to Mary Lou
· Fahsbender, ·audio-visual. clerk in
charge of programming the tapes.
· Dial·A·Tape, which Jus been in
>er.ice since July• 18, has provided
information for 179 calls from
- community citizens, said Ms.
Fahsbender.
The audio-tape service features
pre-recorded information on ~··enteen
areas of the College dealing with
registration, placement. tests,
counseling, career choices, rollege by
TY. fin,n,ial assistance, servie<s to
handicapp.ed students, transfer,
community s.er\oiccs. s.tnior _ .ldult
prograr..s, ,rcts s.er.ic.es, the v.·omen's
c,r,ter. ·certir.c.ate program,. and the
OTC. An addition..al ta~ names the 17
Dii! ·A·T ape 1.
; C>..J-A-Tape ,er,ic, i1 now in
op< ra Ii on 8 a.m.-S p.m. Monday
t~rc1c..:;1 friCly. As the BC . fa!!
ier begj:-,s, a.n in.:rea.5e i..1
.. !r.~ ihO'Jt the eon~ge ii
11<d. Beginning S(pt.6,
~ ·-.1,~J a~su ~ a1r·,1l.1b~e fro:-:1
.~'.,.:- J1y U-rou~'i Fr:d1y to

~
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Campfire and shop talk creep Into
!he night with a game of horse 1hocs
ringing in the background, coffee,
guest and field workers milling around
all suggest the easy relaxed almo,phere
of after five and after a fui'I day's woik
and a good meal. This is of cours.,
including the picnic table full of dirty
dilhes.
My genuine respect must go to the
two who pulled KP duty that night.
Students interested in this kind of
thing can enroll in Schiffman's
Anthropology 6.

~.. . .. .. .

~·........

It ·doesn't matter if you fall into

You can express your· thoughts
n~

I

-;

•.

There are many different ways this
10-01 may be of use to you. To some
this tool u the provider of the Activity
Pass and Coupon Booklet;othen ~ it

;-,(

roon

l.~: ~

Rip, each week the ASB "'ill be
presenting a column dealing directly
,.;th· BC student government. We will
.._be_ discussing the issues, letting yoo,-the !tud•nt, know how your ·e1ec1ed
officers are ·thinking, and kte.ping you
informed of exactly ·what we are
doing, Student govemmif!I is the tool
of the students at BC.

;- :

•

I

Welcome to the ASB. Because of an
agreern<nt with the new staff of The .

., 1

Although work 11 dirty and slow
and mostly routine and 10mellme1
physically exerting, the bue campslte,
Yohe re' off houn are spent, has
of
the comforts of home. A well
equipped kitchen, ove,Iooking a few
flies and hungry wa.sps, chores divided
and ilured, a makohift shower and
Schiffman'• gourmet cooking or .
Oriental food are. all a put of the
campsite scene.

STEFAN REINKE
ASB PRESIDENT

·.
Pr.I•VOCY r_ I•g hf
_ s. Sf O f e d-.-----'

.

By SANDRA LARSON
. level.I, They ,1r1 'and v.isk broom the
outsider or guest and they ap.preclated
Rip Feature Editor
areu for obsidian points, flakes, beads,
the'enthuslasm the ~11 would show
Robert Schiffman, BC asslsta.nt
charcoal and •,llllll pieces of bone and
m·er the small<11 find or obsidian
profeuor of archaeology, directed an
record and map the area dug.
flakes.
archaeological [t1earch project In
The 12 working team was a very
Stephen Andre....,, one of the field
No,thern Kern and Southern Tulare
compatlble group. They welcomed the
workers disco·v~red three pictograph
Countles thb summer.
on a week-end hike. They were small,
Tena. and hammocks dotting the
simple -in their dulgn, difflcult to
hilblde, craggy pealu hanging ln the
Interpret, but excitirTg finds
background, • pinion pines, oak,
none-the-less.
sigebrush, creeks, campfires and lots
Alan Garfinkel, the projem
of dirt (with one make1hlft,
codirector ollviously enjoyed this klnd
cold-water-only shower) doei not
of field reseaTch and enjoyed sharing it
describe your ordinary 8-S summer
with others.
job. However, for Schiffman and .hls
He was involved in the projects
crew of 11, this was their home and
· inilial preparation.and working up.of
office foi-1w11_mQ.nths.
the proposal submitted to BLM.
The project was de1igned to do the
"El's exciling to prepare, speculate
necessary inves(igation, reporting and
and then ac1ua!ly ·do the exploration
conservation of data on 19
that- "ill prove or disprove or
archaeological sites that would be
compliment those speculations made,"
·affected by the com11uc1lon of the
he said.
•
Pacific Coast Trail.
One of those speculations is that
Accor<ling to the projeci proposal
the area being searched could prove to
submitied to the Bureau of Land
be the border line_ lerritor\' of two
Management, !he areas 'to be studies
different Indian cultures.
/
weie Indian hunting grounds.
,
From mid-August lo
mid-November, Indians would foh and
hunt game, search· and sialh pinion
nuts.
LIKE ANY OTHER 8-S job, there b
Riding behind Schiffman and his
always paper work. Cindy Adams,
motorcycle, crossing the same kind of
using the telescope, has to identify,
hunting terraine, only a few hundr;d
mark and ca11logue Ehe artifacts
exca,,.ated.
years later, he enthusiastically showed
his guests the digging sites.
"Obsidian flakes scattered on the
top surface or midden which is a soil
of a darker . color of cullural
de posit-soil, ground buildup and
a~cumulation through human activity,
are good indicators for chasing the
digging site," he explained.
C(acking open a pinion pine cone,
Schiffman talked about the _pinion
ntlts.
"The ·Indians gathered the pinion
cJnes, · roasted them, dug into the
center for the actual 'nut which they
.thtn stored in caches," he explained .
and brok'e into the green nut, showing
the meaty ctnter.
, On a..few_sites,jtigher in elevation
with difficult accessibility, the group
has found some rock rings and· a
possible heart,h .. which could ~uggest a
locati(?n the lnc!ians,r~ast~,and stored.
the piniorrnuts.
They were . in. the .process. -0f
SUl'leying · that area and !<sling for
possible charcoal bits.
,
' Schiffman's crew, five from
Bakersfield and six from UC Davis,
representing the- student, teacher, the
undergiaduate, the graduate and the
just plain· interested, showed the same
kind of friendliness. and enthusiasm
.. .....:
~
that surrounds Schiffman v.hen he is
. ..... ;-- . .
•
talking about his ·work.
, The work is tedious: They measure
ALTHOUGH THIS is oot mother·, flour sifter, it worp on the same principle ..
a.,d tie off a unit for excavati~ Ii,
Chuiie Collins is sifting rhe dirt as.Mutha Proctor keeps the buckets br dirt comint.
fters and Jhen dig in IO centemeter
,

WALDEN Ill

r . .~ .

RENEGADE IU,

Pinion nuts, Indian beads pa rt of digs, field study

l;'Late-s.tart a rip-off
~ \ .
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P.E. appreciates new toy

•

Day enrollment nOW up slightly
I

By ROBB FULCHER
Rlp"Sporu Editor .

It looks· like a big gi:een wute
basket sHtlng on a hand·truc)c, but
Gaylen Lewis is convinced that it's the
belt toy BC's tennis program has ever
had.
Th.e "toy" is a Match Mate brand
tennis ball rnachlne. "The rnachlne
holds up to 200 balls, ind is capable of
shooting them at the practicing player
at speeds of 100 miles per hour, and at
a rate of almost one ball per .second
(speed and rate .are variable, of
course).
The Match ,Mate can also dellvei
balls with overspin 1111d backspin, and
can pivot on its Jund·truck base to
spray balls around th.e court. The
operator can ao101t the ae,ice to !.hoot
line drives or lobs.

·. rI...._......···-.·'"""- .

Culver can t escape _pitching iobs·
1

By 'ROBB 1-ULCHER
Rip Sports Editor
"I. like a challenge.· I guess I'm
perfectionist: Anything I do I like to
do as well as I can," said former major
league pitcher George Culver about his
job selling football season tickets at

a

BC.

..

·.:;.··

' .

If he uses a NU pie of· cliches or
appear~ slightly old fashioned in
. sentiment, it is no public relations act.
The ex-major leaguer is genuinely
friendly and sincere.
Culver grew up in Bakersfield with
fus mother and two sisters. George
learned to enjoy the challenge of
competition early on, and by the lime
he was in high school he was a talented
all-round athlete.
When Culver graduated, he came to
BC to pitch for then baseball coach
.Gerry Collis. Collis was "just like a
father" to George.
"I had .a chance to sign with the
pros out of high school but he (Collis)
talked me out of it. He convinced me
it would be in my best interests to go
to college, and ii turned out to be the
best decision I could° have made. So
we're pretty close."
In 1963 Culver signed with the New
York Yankees, . and his !'Red for
challenges was satisfied for the next 12
years or so (eight of them in the
majors).

reiult of tennis becoming a "money
sport." The money aim mean.,·
evolvernent in other areas.
Increasing attention· ii being paid in
the teo,nls worl~ to ,.,, 1t l.ewh calls
the "a,
game. The

coach subscribes to four tennh
magazines and frequently buys books
to absorb the quickly grov.ing arnou~t
of inf, "lltion on s,ich thinr.s a• ~ w ..
bio·'
I ll•
.1

MARK.THI ROUX
RJp Editorial_ Editor

m,_

'

'
.
SIGN HERE ... Yet 1no1ner torm .is nawl.-..ly filled out and procetsed by
BC's new Assi!lant Dean of Admlssions and Record, Richard Wright. Wright
was brg'ety rcsponsibJe for the smooth no~·in:S regiscration pritcccdings th~

year as well (Staff photo: John King).

~-

Fans get fir.st peek at grids
in COS exhibition Saturday ~

By GREG UPFORD
Rip Managing Editor
Over S120,000 in National Science
Foundation grants have been awarded
BC in the past two months, meaning
present and future science students
here will "have the same channels of ·
study open to them as students at
some of the more prestigious
institutions," according 10 Assistant
Dean of Instruction Ken Fahsbcnder.

The first of the two grants is one of
the largest awards ever nelled by the
'
. Ker~ County Community College
District, and will fund a project to
improve undergraduate education in
the physical s;iences. The second grant
· ·--.-,s-fo be matched with S20,000 from
the district bankroll solely for the
purchase of computer terminals and
other equipment beneficial to. the
expansion of educational aid in
chemistry, economics, and future
studies.

Proudly Present~ Some Delicious A·dditlons·
''
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Community Chicano leader

....

By CAROL BOIVIN
Rip S1aff Writer

The job of convincing outsiders BC
was worthy of such a science grant was
probably ·a bigger job than outlining
the new computer. programs the grant
will be funding.

featuring man), . ••

New to" the siaff this year is Rick
Wright, assistant dean of adrniuions
and records.
Dr."Wright comes from Greeley, Co,
"nere he taught psychology and
business management ,at Aims
Community College sin.cc 1968. While
at Aims, he also held.a similar position
to the one he now holds.
The· new assistant dean asserts that
he enjoys the administrative function
better than the teaching function
because "l)te best job openings were in
admilfi11'rative. ar<as at that particular
time v.nen I had to. make the
decision."

'Innovative' Matrix
·in concert Friday
In this day of electrification and
afternoon clinic in the latest modes of
s;·nthetic music, it is not everyday that
cornpos1t1on and technique, 10 open
nine conservatory,trained musicians
the 1977-78 BC Community Service
would form a group and expect to
Concert Series this Friday.
draw. vast amounts of attention to .
. The _concert, ,taged in the outdoor
their efforts.
theatre, will commence at 8 p.rn.,
Yet that is what the group Matrix
while the clinic, open to aU high
has done, and th_e nine man band ,.;11
school and college age musicians,
be" in concert, as well as give an be held from 2-4:30 p.rn. The clinic
v.ill include information regarding tlie
latest in arranging, irnpro,isatioh, and
amplification skills.
Matrix has already drawn its- sha,e
of accolades, . being _tabbed the
"surprise hit of the 1976 Monterey
Jau
Festival," and "the mos\ musical.
Collins during which he coordinated
group
to come along," by "Downbeat
· the institutional respon~ · 10 BC's
Magazine"
editor Chuck Sither.
accreditation report and assisted in the
revision of the administratis·e code of
. \liherever MatJix has journeyed its
the KCCD.
performances hJve been called,
The· 1968 BC graduate is well -inno,·a1ive and flawless, v.ilh inventive
known in the community for his work · being. the key wo:d of its sue<ess .
According 10 Suber, "th•
outside the College, such as his
improvisations
bring the house to its
producti'ii! of television
feec." ·
documentaries dealing Y.ith_ Chicano
Tickets for the conceri are a>ailable
history for the Chicano Cultural
at
the BC BLisi~ess Oftice for S2, v.ith
Center and Dlannel 23, locally.
ASB cardholders being admitted free.
High school music · instructors.
In 1975 and 76, Nieto was the
interested
in the clinic should contact
···International Chicano Studies Study
Charles
Wood
at BC. 395-4546 to
Tour Program's Project Mexico
make
arrangements.
director, working in Lhe development

,.,IJ

Nieto named Delano Center chief
Dr. Jesus G. Nieio, counselor and
teacher at BC for six .years and most
recently,-associate profess.or of social
sciences, recently was appointed dean
• of the Kern County Co~munity
College District's Delano Center.

• ·'

Nieto first. came· 10· BC in 1971"
after attaining his Bachelor of Arts
degree'in"political science al California
State Uni1·ersity·l.ong Beach and his
Masters of Arts in Latin American

Studies at UCLA. He ser,ed, in
addition t\l his teaching duties, as
coordinator of BC's Chicano studies
program. and as director of the
Chicano Cultural ~nter.
In 1975 Neto gained his Doctorate
in education 21 use.
J:<leto's administrative background
·includes three years (1974-76) as
administrativ· 11ern to PresiMnt John

· · ··

of curriculum materials and in the
training in the use of those materials.

Kirktand new

...'

n.,

_.,f"'

The 1976-77 president of the
Bakersfiefd College Alumni
As.sociation, Al Kirkland, was named
Alumni Member of the Year at the
annua.l insulhtioo ceremorues for r:ew
officel'l.
New officers are Bill Houstr,
president; &cky Andmon, ,;.:e
president; Alyc, Houser, secreury;
a.r.d Mike Cowden, treasurer. Officers
,. ere i:uulled by Judge We Gtbboni
duri,ig a dinnu 1t the hor..e of Dr. l!ld
\In. Jo~.n CoUiru, BC president.
Kukla;,d .,.i.s s<!e.:1ed for the
AJ~r.-1rii ~!.!r.,ber of t.1:e Yea: ~.o:-.vr by
a ccr....--:--i!t~e of 02::!b! cff:.;~s. The
1·c.:;.al 10.1.rd .-.;·.;,: cc.est k
a
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Prior to his employment at Aims,
he attended the University of
Northern Colorado where he received
his Ph.D. in student personnel
administration. As a part of that
degree, a major emphasis was placed
on data systems. It was at· that time he
. also taught psychology.
He started his career at Kent State
University with a B.A. in zoology and
a M.A. in rehabilitation counseling. ·
• As the head of the Records Offioe
he stresses that «One of ;)he things j
fully intend to do is legislate a
committee composed of faculty and
students to evaluate the registration
process."
He and his v.ife Connie reside in
Bakersfield, ,which they both enjoy
because of its friendliness. "I had a
number of places to go, but I chose BC
because it is so much more divermied."
I really enjoy it more." They have
three _children-two girls: Nicole and
Colleen and a boy,Trent.
Jogging and ia.quctb.tll O<XUpy his
spare time, while both he and his wife
enjoy camping and jeeping.

ASS election
•
s1gnups
open
Election sign-ups for vacant ASB
go,·ernment offices will start 9:00 a.m.
Sept. 12 in Campus Center 4 and will
close at 5:00 p.rn. Sept. 20.
ASB elections will be held
Sept. 28~29 from· 9:30 a.in.3:00 p.IIL
Offices open are the Freshman
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
and two Representatives. Sopl,ornore
offices open aie the Vice-President and
Assistant Director of Student
Acti\ities.

There is a three-way tie for
Sophomore Secretary between .Ray
~ledina, Cindy Lesh and Robert Felix.

Stuclents,-alum;1-aikii ___ _
for name change advice

alumni prexy

ln.smuch,s it is considered
fuhionab!e lo "know your Gades" in
and around Kern County, all local
Rer.e.;ac, football 1,;;,porten aie
e:1.:aura;;ed to buy tkkeu now for the
a.,~,;a! Alu:..r.i As:sooation all-1poru
ba,b,qce, Thune..)" at tr.e Kem Rr,·er
Golf Ul;.icloe ~c.j,: Grou~d.s
e·,ccjcS "-ill feature a s.xiil
~cur, .: 6 p.r;i., •~d a :S-ew York ue,Jc
di..r,r..!r s.er-,~d by Ych.1:i;e.en fro:-n tr.e
Al c:::~j Assv::ial.ic:1 at 7:3{) p.m.
~~ ::i ~ t,~·-:":J:1
i::tro.~:.:...:tio;1 of the
-:·t ;-1t:~·:-.iJ j'..;..-l:cr c.cl!e_ge
I, .. • J .:.'--•.:.:-:-.?' ty (OJ.:..l. Gei7Y C.O!l,1

legal restrictions Imposed upon, the
Idea· of helping to provide a be•
school: "We have to develop a system
learning situation for the student!."
· to spew out reports that are correct
and soun4 lo all agencies that· the
In conclwlon, Wright observed II b
school is ·legally required to respond
"important to rn1!ntain a balance
to, as In ADA relmbursernenl." The
between the three major goals of this
third go'al Wright Identifies i> to "be of
office with the Idea of ~!ling what
s.ervice to the faculty and the people
one needs with a rnlnlmum or hassle to
· dealing with the curriculum In lerms
the Jl.Ople tha1 come Into the !Choo!
of what kinds of student populations
and tf> make the college ac«sslble to
in the academic community that we
everyone \>ithout interfering with legal
maybe have not been serving and
requirements."
determining what are the interest, of :
the educational community a, a
whole."
AO ASB cardhold<n who han
not ttceived their coupon bookleu
In terms . of "·ork.ing Y.ith the
may pick them up at the Business
faculty, Wright feels his office can
Office,
assist i~ ''updating courses "ith t1te

Dean Wright likes
administration post

goals to the NSF before the
curriculum-enriching grant was made.

·r.s.::-:-'.b-!r cf

I......_---~---------....,.-------.......,~~--._..,.._------·-----':-.

Dr. Scott, who praised fellow faculty
members for knov.ing exactly what
they wanted and for being able to
articulate we!I the college's needs to
the board of reviewers responsible for
placing the grants at worthy
institution.

feed Thursday

•HOTDOGS

fist2'1 for the

Wright sees adrniuions and records
as having.three primary goa,s. The first
Is to focus on the students: "There is a
v.ide diversity of students at HC and
procedures should be de,·eloped in
terms of what is good for the
students." The second goal of
admissions and records is to deal with

Alumni steak

• CHILIDOG

on the air soon.

ope · · .:1 aay of

fresh 100Yo ground beef

r.

P------==~-,..-.-p--..-.· . .

When Wright first arrived at BC this
summer, he had about six weeks to
analyze the problem areas in·
admissions and records and to deal
with those areas that he had some
control 01·er. "My immediate concern
was to deal v.ith the regi!lration

Lautenschlage, WJII be suppor"t"ed in
his efforts by those of-Olin Kirkland,
technical advisor for Lhe project and
coordinator of instruction in the BC
Compuier Center, Ro~rt Allison,
professo_r of chemi11ry and project

Donate On A Blood Plasma P,ogram
EARN UP TO $6fJ per Month

• GADEBURGER- x lb.
• CHEESEBURGER

he

. • . Wright feels the adrniulons and
records J)'1tem at an institution is -a
"service function that Is primarily
concerned "with getting students into
the school, maintaining records and
helping the students with their grade
transcripts."

in essence, wherever the computer
can help speed up. the learning process,
"Probably the main reason BC was
that is where the effom and money
chosen for the grants over some
will be spent, accordlng to
four-year inslltulions was we were
Fahsbender. The staff members that
alieady commilted to the use of a
comprise the braintrust which v.ill
computer (for tutorial purposes)," said
develop the new computer programs · Scot\, "It wasn '1 as if we saw a nice
will be relieved of their full duties or
sum of money and . went after it
relegated to half-duties on campus,
"ilhout already showing an interest in.
depending on their responsibilities in
the area for which the funds were.·
the CAUSE and EFFECT (Educational
being appropriated."
Foundation for Effective Computei.
Scott added that some diligent
Technology). New faculty will be
was. put.. in. lo. secure the
work
hired with a portion of the grant
SIOL,40(! grant because BC's
monies.
' application · 10 th~'i:AUSE program
The politics involved in attaining
was rejected in 1976, and the College
the national awards we,e outlined by . faculty had to redefine some of its

The [arger_ of the. NSF gifts will be
spent over a two year period, and will
be r,,gulated bi the BC Otairrnari of Fhysical Science, Ken l..autenschlager,
project chairman, The first year of the
project will be \!onsumed in
de,eloprnent of rnateriil related t9 ·
... -:--expanding the computer and-liow the,,.
mechanic brain can help tutor students
out of class, explained Fahsbender.

~

means more·

ad,isor for educational strategy and
evaluation, Ray Ward, and Eugene
Kirschner. Kfrkl.and and Economics
Instructor Stephen Smith will direct
the purchase of equipment Y.ith the
!SE division funds.

In June, BC was notified that ii had
· been ·successful in obtaining SI0!,400
from the NSF under the
Co mp rehensive Assistance 10
·Undergraduate Science Education
I
(CAUSE) program. Last week Dr.
Dave Scot!, director of research,
announced anothe_r. S20,000 grant was
received . from the Instructional
Scientific E.juipment division of the
NSF.

BC FOOD SERVICES

RYLAND DO!VUR CENTER

up,"

Computer exp_ansion to aid sciences

-·-

VOil bllV

atBLE

set

":::..

0

F~

was

After realizing" the svcceu of the
reorganized registration
· procedure-enrollment statistics ·at the
time of printing Indicated there !! a
slight inmase in day students and
overall enrollment Is about
10,807-the staff. decided to find out
v.hat attitudes were involved.

I

"This n1odet," says tennis coach
NEW TRAINING AID for BC netters ls "Match Mite" outomllic, tennis ball servf'.
l.eY.is, "is much better than our old
The devise will be used In P.E. classes as well as by the varsity squads. Sitting by,
.
'~
orie. The old one is spring·loaded,.and ~oking happy is Patty Ef§<a[f of wo=n's varsity (Photo by John Kmg).
But the harder aspects of.the game
·seem freshest in Culver's memory. He· with springs you get metal fatigue. Our
old machine fired the ball from a
remembers the constant fraveling by
wooden
cross (with a mechanical arm).
plane which · frightened him. And
It's
going
to the Smithsonian now."
Culver remembers he, like most other·
Theie
are many advantages to
relief pitchers, wanted to start. .
having a well-working teMis ball
Without being biUed as the "new
gridiron enthusiasts, even those that
machine, but the obvious ones of look Gades," the "young Gades," or
Witnessed BC'~ capturing of I~
"I was a starter before I got to the
.. convenience, consistency, and speed
_
'liational
JC championship al the JR
enn
simply
Lh~
"exciting
Gades,"
the
rnajors;Hke other relievers, I always
carry lo_wer priority with Lev.is than . BC Renegade football squad wi!I
Rose
Bov.i.
wanted to start. I wanted it to be my
· does his new-found freedom for closer
perform for the public for the first
The scrimmage should be
game, not co come in and botch it for
personal involvement with his charges.
interesting
for everyone familiar ,.;II)
time
this
Saturday
in
Memorial
some other guy."
The coach can now stand. beside- a
Stadium
as
the
College
of
Sequoias
BC's
recent
fame. COS .was the tean\
The selt·eroclaimed perfectionist
player or · pupil and physically go
S\\ing
into
toMJ
for
a
(Visalia)
Giants
the
Gades
defeated
to gain en1r,:ti
also laments the fact that he never
through strokes with him.
scrimmage
session.
the
JRB
in
the
Potato
Bov.i i!
pitched in a World Series or an All.Star.
If
the
Match
Mate
has
a
drawback,
Season
ticket
holders
get
in
the
Bakersfield
last
year,
and
th~
game ("things like that you can cal!·
says Lewis, it is that the coJch is freer
practice
bout
free,
with
all
others
will
scrimmage
will
probably
familiarize"
the pinnacle, being at the pinnacle").
to instruct, and possibly to
be asked for a SI donation.
·most fans v.ilh the fo·e freshmen" that
Culver .;'.en remembers the dul!ness
over-instruct. '.'You can give too much
The
Gades
knocked
heads
with
are vying for a starling sp.ot •
of what he fell were unnecessary wind
information,
over
load
the
circuits."
each
other
at
the
closed-to-the-public
quarterback.
sprints.
· The machine represents
scrimmage last Saturday.
"bio·mechanics," . a popular sports
Other thao at QB, some well known
There has been lillle __ attempt to
"Pitchers have always run ·wind·
training concept that .uses machines lo
build up excitement for this year's
names will .be in action Saturday nigh!,
sprints. I guess someone just though! it·
pe!form human functions. The coach ,·ersion · of the Big Red, probably · except in the defensi,·e line, which will
was good for them. The running
indicates that bio·rnechanics is being
also have to be rna·de up mostly of
because a replay of that dull 1976
wasn't hard, ii was just boring. I
applied 11,1dely to tennis, largely as a
campaign wiU suffice for most focal .. freshmen.
always thought We should have been
practicing things that had more to do
v.i th pitching."
Well, George is still busy pitching
these days-for the Gade . football
learn. He would like to keep working
at BC in some capacity once the
football season gets under way and his
ticket-selling prowess is no longer
needed.
.

., :,.,

._
I

The balls are poured into the top of
the machine, then two horizontal
rubber wheel\ inside shoot the balls
out of a hole in. the front, much like
modem baseball pitching machines.
The new Match Mat• will beused in
physical education classes, as well as
by the men's and women's varsity
teams.

The tall, handsome relief pitcher
cum PR man could just as easily have
been talking about his baseball career.
Culver spent eight yem in th_e majors
pursuing excellence in the
pressure-packed reliever's role.
The Bakersfield native is turning his
talents to season ticket sales now, and
reporu, although it's a little early to
tell for sure, sales this year shoul~ be
up fifteen tickets or so despite an
Inordinate number of cancellations.
Culver is modest in assessing his
successrul switch from pitcher to pitch
man ("Quasimc,to .could sell tickets
here. They were the national
champions."); but he admits the job
was '.'a lot tougher 'than I thought it
would be at first."
.
Culver counts among his major
"Only one person can really sell·the'
league thrills his first ·game, and the
season tickets, or one seat might be
no-hitter he spun against the Phillies
sold. twice. Friendship sells a lot of
when he was pitching for Cincinnati in
tickets, but at eighteen dollars apiece
1968. He feels the no-hitter "was like
it doesn't fill the stadium."
setting a record or something. But it
Despite the effort he puts into his
. was . lucky, too. There's an old
work (or· because of it) Culver is
definition of luck-luck is where skill
enjoying his new role.
'and preparation meet opportunity."
~ much as baseball?
• The Bakersfield na ti,·e also
"I want to give them (the college}
"Well, no. Baseball was a different
appreciates having thrown to Y.1!1ie
back
a little of what they gave me.
thing. But I'm doing this now, and_ it's
Mays, Roberto Clemente, Hank Aaron,
They
gave me a chance to play major
also a challenge. Football is the
and other players he admired in his .league ball."
backbone of this college, and the
youth.
Corny? Maybe. But sincere.
college is. ·.the backbone of this
community .
George Culver seems a natural .
public relations man. Handsome and
personable, he speaks with a soft,
confident dra"1. He talks in positive
superlat~cs w4 by,.!1)=4,lor uying
-"C
....- - . -·. the right· thtng-to the press or in
personal conversation. · ~

'A.

syllern a.s it
comrntnted.

To change or not ·to change the
name of The Renegade Rip-that is Lhe
question. The Ren<gade Rip Editorial
Boaid votes-yes, but the next question
is: V.'hat would be a belier name for a
. weekly college neMp,per -,,ftich
!er.ices some 15,())) campus students
and the surrounding community'
!1,li,ble sources adrrut the TIJrne
"Renegade Rip" (not lo be confused
.,;th R"t !ti Peace) is nol w:en
seriously by most BC stu~nu or
prospccti,·e adnrtisefl. In surch of a
more legitimate na.":le, it fint must be
dttemtined if. genaine interest emu

Do you iavor • name
cl-.i:-:s:~
ye1 no
\lih1c~ of the following

The Editona1 Board does not
consider. a name chan.u u a
spur-of-the-moment v.rurn but feels it
is a sincere effort to irnprm·e the
ne,.,p,per's dutinction.
All lntere-sttd studenu, alumni,
faculty and 1dminis1.ation members
are encour;iged to fill oot llld return
the additional questiorJUire to the
rte11.,roorn in Campus Center l no !,ter
than Frid..y,Sept. 10 .
To uphold uaotion, "'"liic..'l i;
oppos;ition's r.ujor coccem, tJ-.e tcr
re.:ommendi Renegade tho-.ild re:-c.r
in the n artt in wrne form.

A:~ yo·J:
Uy\~~ .·-,t

s·...; .;-.;~'.\:

C.1-:~.:~ • - I

r.-r
r

··o
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:, ~~:-

.
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Identity goal
of careers
oriented class

rr"'_

lance shbu/d quit office

1'li~

his banking practices not withstanding, a report
made in the middle of last week by the comptroller
of the currency Indicates that federal budget
director Bert Lance has made some "questi<>_nable"
loans and financial maneuvers to gain control of
two small banks in Georgia between 1971 and

Carter is ruining his own credibility by
supporting Lance when all recent govem"]tnt
reports indicate serious malfeasance In Lance',
financial practices and affairs.
'

MIRROR,
MIRROR,

Lance's financial practices and affairs are as
shady as 6ome dope dealer's or car salesmen's, and
if he cannot manage his own affairs without
1973.
wheeling-and-dealing he can hardly be expected to
separate report demonstrated how;Lance used
manage the financial affairs of this nation.
accounts in Georgia, banks to cover overdrafts
The American people are tired of . their
amounting to some $2 million-after ·the.
government
officials sneaking around i(l the dead
comptroller had ordered the banks to stop
of night. It is no wild stretch of the imagination to
permitting such overdrafts two years ago.
observe that the Watergate affair of a previous
While Lance' has yet to be accused or charged
·
scandal
and crime,ridden administration has left
with doing anything illegal,. it · is felt that his
liltle
or
no impact on large segments of the
financial practices are so questionable that
population
and its servants who were outraged the
President Carter should either remove Lance from
most about questionable and potentially or tacitly
his office or allow him to, resign-as have several
illegal
activities.
,
previous highly placed government officials in
RIP
EDITORIAL
BOARD
recent times.

o~
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Registration was pleasant-shock

...

.,1-H::.M AI., L?I

}}

WALDEN Ill·

~

' ,.. i' •, The -Rip Editorial Board would like to recognize
and commend_BC Dean of Admissions and
Records, Dr. Rick Wright and everyone involved in
the registration process this year for a job well
.. done.

:r...'

Wright had only about six weeks this S';!_mmer to
streamline and improve a grossly time-consuming
and inefficient registration procedure. With few
individual exceptions just about everyone that

Wright's attitude and mot_ivation are perfect
e'xamples of the necessity for youthful innovation
and concern to deal with bureaucratic constipation- ·-·
and inefficiency-particularly in an area of the
school that directly concerns the students,
~mm.unity and government. This was an excellent
way to start the school year off.
RIP EDITORIAL BOARD

Editorial Board
Debbie Hunsinaor
Rick Chwch Sandn. Larton
Grej Lipford Robb Fulcher
Mark Thlroux Carol Bot.In

Fa-11,,e·xtravaganza proposed

,_

.

F

'.
[:

The final part of this extravaganza would be,
of the traditional homecoming dance, have
instead
D~ring the ASB leadership retreat this past
a. fall formal dance. Many schools in California
weekend, which was designed to decide what the
have a formal dance at some time or other during
·common priorities, directions and interests of the
the year, and it is.suspected BC students would be
ASB are, one of the subjects discussed was the
receptive to the idea.
possibility of organizing a "Homecoming
ASB President Stefan Reinke commented on
extravaganza" for this fall.
this. idea that "if the students are interested and
This proposed extravaganza woulct be made up
responsive, then I think this would be a damn good
of three parts:
idea."
The first part ~ould be something along the
ASB Vice President Lisa Dellinger concurs with
lines of a Renaissance-type faire in which there
Reinke and observed that if tliere were student
would be a carnival atmosp.here. Clubs and Fine
interest and response "I think it would be a good
Arts departments could set up various kinds of
idea."
booths with games, food and drink, and things like
Linda Huntley, coordinator of student
the music and art and photography departments.
·
activities,
foels that .it would be a good idea if
selling work by the students or performing (as in
-students were interested and showed their interest,
: · the case of the music and drama departments) ..
either through the ASB government represe,ntatives
Community Services could get involved in this
or through the letters section of the Rip.
and bring in similar groups from the community
The Rip Editorial Board and the most
which might be charged a small fee to set up a
important. ·people - of '1he ASB Board of
booth and this would help defray the cost of
Representatives feel that, with student interest and
staging this part of the activity.
participation,
this homecoming extravaganza could
The second part would be, of course, the
be
a
successful
and most entertaining adventure.
homecoming football game and the crowning of RIP EDITORIAL BOARD
the Homecoming Que

ould profit from concert

-

BC needs to have a concert in Memorial
Stadium. This is -a simple but factual statement·
(that has· been brought up several times in the past
with little -or no support from the powers that
govern activities in the stadium.
A concut in the stadium would not pose a
problem, either to the facility or the community
· around it. The administration lists among its
complaints, the destruction of the tartan track
Mid/or the permanent complaints from the
,-, community about the ie,el of what they call noise.
Wlut they don't stop to realize is that the
.
many t;,i,,,~rcc!s of floats, marching bands,
automob
, .1 e.rn fire trucks that ha;e traveled
over the
, , ,ctab!e all-weather surface
:;_-::st }·.ie'.cr...::e. So \\hat
~ve left
-~~,..--,;'I. ~o? I , .
; r. will the f
:·. · track
to
.~.,
.
- s,-. ~I king
'.'.~ purpose I'
0

The r
t:wrth 10-.

How about· the 68-13 win over Long
Beach·-didn't the screaming fans or the number of
times that the cannon was fired disturb someone?
If any calls were received, we wouldn't know about
ii because it was for the good of the football team.
Not to appear against football or the BC squad
but the wasted, useless time the stadium sits empty
waiting for the next gridiron clash is a P,ity. The
ASB could profit over $50,000 or even more from
a successful concert. And people here in
Bakersfield would support a major performer in
the outdoor atmosphere.
Too many times groups or performers have
passed by the facilities of the Civic Auditorium
beuuse of its small 6,000 seat capacity. Groups
like YES ha,e had to· c.incel bec.iuse of not enough
ceiling space for their equipment. The stadium
,cats over 21,000, surpassing the Forum in
Inglewood ,1,hich ,,Jts only 18,000.
~·) t
nr. Co!
r)r. H!rnaf1dez, ~~•- "'itc·rie,
and,,
ne else who may h ••
,d

u, .,

,,

-'t;#.le

Pot.a:
didn

~

; ,1
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New trend set
irrHome Ee

unemployable people while at the same time
withdrawing aid from those who choose not 10
work does not help facilitate a. change . to a
universal incorr,e guarantee,.

The issue of welfare reform is complicated
because changes in the nature of welfare in recent
years have led
questions about the final result of
many reforms that have long been supported by
reform advocates.

to

Federali~ation of welfare can be interpreted to
·
mean
anything from absolute federal responsibility
Who benefits from any reforms in the welfare
for
welfare
to federal supply of directed finances
program-the poor or the taxpayers and local
governments? What relationship do the two major to communities with minimum guicll!lines on how
aspects ,of . welfare reform theory-guaranteed the money is to be spe'nt.
annual income and federalization of the welfare
Federalization now concerns itself with being a
program-have with the nature of welfare?
nieans of relieving local governments from the
Guaranteed annual income can be seen as a
form of "negative" income tax and is a ~ignificant
_ change in the traditional Amertcan concepts of
provision of aid. Provision of a guaranteed income
can be interpreted as a concession by the non-poor
that poverty itself is a ptoduct of a specific social
system. The shift is away from concern with the
condition of poverty itself. A -''.negative". tax
provision combined· with th.e guarantee of income·
might'· insure most p~ople will still be made better
off by working than by not working.

destructive financial burden of welfare payments.
This, howcve admirable, is not welfare reform; it is
fiscal reform-designed with little interest in the
poor.

A federally funded floor on welfare payments,
which can be seen as being a watered.<Jown
socialist concep('wauld 'help solve the problem of
. unequal equity an<! «6nomics b'et~n large ·and.
small states with large and small economies and
welfare rolls.
Federalization may be considered by some to be
an a(lswer to both the problem of urban financial I
President. ea·rter's campiagn pledge to use burdens and the problem of the welfare system; it
federal resources to guarantee aid to genuinely is unlikely that it is the answer to either or both.

~o you~fee/ like punching that
obnoxious salesman in the nose?.

-

STEFAN REINKE
ASB President
Ase you tired of having people try
to sell you things? Do you often feel
like punching th.at obnoxious salesman
in the n=? Do any of you remember
th at wil d-hihed saJ esma n th.at passed
-out flyers at regiltnltion and tried to
h.arus you into buying an Activity
Pass? U you anJwtred yes to any of
the preceding queslioru, then I owe
you an apology.

As your ASB President I made a the Activity Pass can do. for tJ-.c
fatal mistake, I tried to seU Acti>ity student.
' ( ... '!.
.;
Passes. Instead, I should haYe let the
Free
admission
to
such
mms
as
The
Activity Pass sell itself. It should be
obvious to most students that the · faorcist, Malcolm X, OtheUo, The
Activity Pass ii the best bargain on New Land, Blazing Saddles, The
Outlaw Josey Wales, Jimi Hendrix,
campus.
Camelot, The Prisoner of 2nd Menue,
For just SIO you can sa•e SI I on Uptown Saturday Night, and Alice
home football games. Free admission Doesn't Li•e Here Anymore speaks for
to sports ii only a smill P3rt of what iti.elf.
.

Say· it with a letter
~ Rip Invites and reru:ollt1.Jes its
rudt:n to ex pttU thdr though ts and
oplnlom in the fonn of guest editorials
or letten 10 the editor.
·
Guest editoria!J mwt t,e limi ltd to
3SO words In kn'1b and must be
sip>ed by the ,.ritff or thry will not
be prlnttd.
Lttun to the editor ml.>1 be
liml ted to 200 ,..or,:h a.n d are sub}ec t
to re,ie1¥ for ~ililg gn= and
~ emm. Lett en m ·...rt be "il)Cd
by the ..-ri tu, J,,-J.! CJ::>et an be
..ithl,eJd fro::, pfi:Jti.CJ L ?<0::1 ttqt:ffi:
Gct1t ecitcri.u , : c.ien lo the
eci:c·
·:.:cc\ to the

=·· ~' ~;·

rr-v:.•, .. .:, r)J i ,.: ~

h··

, ..t.7.

,·:·~rl,no
· ~,·.Jys 'for

Dear Editor:
A1 a former _Rip s:taff ,niter
would 'like to pui my two cents in
about the paper's rume change.
Knov.inz how far back The E;p
dates, (the Rip "''" formed ..t.en BC
,..as at Bakersfield 1£&,'I S<:hool) I
don't think changing the name "'ill ~o
rnu.:h of an1,hing_
I'm Me tlut if The B.tkmfield
ul,forr.i2I1 war.ted to ir.;pro1·e i&li
tr.e lut thing they would do .,,,,,~Id be
to c.r.l~ge tJ-:e ru.me.
11,1-.Je >t BC u.d i.'l tl".e Rip oii;ce.
the mly L\i-,g 11:'-Jrd .. ;iy to crclc.,;e.
U".e r.~..e v.-as Li.at .,..f:!;i pec;::!e w.i~ed
L"'.e Rio L'".ey 1o1. .:.u!d a:t n.:1y:-:s.ed -...t.e:1
'
'ili"! "'·c·~:d 1.-.11.er .. Ri? cfli:~- a:-:d 1
C:-:;'r t~e! L~at s.1....,1 ..::d be a re1.1.::..n to

.
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A popular series presented by guest
lecturers, developed and coordinated
oy Lucille Sau1ter, college placement
director, will be held Tuesdays, 7-10
p.m .. forum west; "The Contemporary·
Woman" can be taken for one, two or
three uni!S, depending upon the
number of lectures attended. Lectures
are also open to the public.

Band lists Fall events,
. plans second 'Bowl_' trip

S0

'

BC's intramural sports program is
"in limbo," according to Assistant
Dean ·of Student Affairs Vic Ste.
Marie, and will likely stay in limbo at
ltas~t~~r~~~e"'r;;:~:· there will be no

Bargains are .Cruel
Hoaxes.)

Speech,career
counseling
available

OTC offers
brown-bag

no. n c Ias· s

CLEARANCE SALE

Extras: You get our Five Yw Prote<tion Plan, and One-Yw ·

Speaker Trade-Up Option at no extra ch2rge. You also get the
benefitsoflocalservice,,houldyouneedit_ Andtheberiefitsof
dealing v.i1h a homegrown store that's been in hi-fl-and only
hi·fi-since 1955.
Conclusion: This bargain i1 a bargain! The complete system is jult
$399, ineluding all connecting cables, 25' of speaker v.ire,.in11,uc·
tion:t,andaflthefree~d~ieeyouwant. r;, ·r:~

i11tr-~ ~t-· 1 ·11r 1

The· introductory course,
English 68A,. will meet froin
noon-I p.m., Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at OTC in Forum C. The
class may be taken for one unit of
credit or on a non,redit basis_

Get You'r
iilffl~

11

<'

lJ lf

'Di. ,&.. A ~1t'lli,._Tr'mJ~Tr'Tr''D;,
~~~Y,~"1

~ ~ ~

~l!:i

Resulting from ~ student po11 taken
last May and June, said Mrs. Elion,
the first three six-week courses to be
offered this semester "'ill co,·er works
of some of America's greatest g,ort

A COLORFUL BARGAIN

story v.·riters..

· Don't miss out on the memories.
of a fun-filled year....
I

The instructor explained that some
of the stories to be read are serious,
such as thoi.e by Kra,thome, Poe,
Mel 'Ille, Po rt er, Faulkner, 2nd
C'11sher. Other such v.titers as T"'-.in,
H:,rte, and Thurber are humoroi;s.

It '1 colorful •nd comp(..(fe: the 1977
on Al" H~mrng,
r:,a?Zi,-;e-yeubook
Jtu&,,t [<>•ernment, dnGII, dabs, IM'Poci10 B<,.,.i,
Joruor .B= Bo•l, eampa;,n '76, ,iiit\ni s;pttkors
the So·.:.-.J of C..mpll.l Mui<:, spring S}>Urts,
c:han:;!or.1.~9 t>:ukett:.n, Clllpll.l <.aces-memories
. c a ~ 6 \,a.es of itorie:s ind p1ctttrc1

o

!;

"°"'

$399

~

T~.e Afc,re;';"'er:iiCt'1~d

Barg,:,, H'K 330c,
8.1.C. -;;0, Er:.:L::-e 5'1.

••Vtf'.!tJ":=r serious or hurr:orou.s, 1

good

1hort s~ory tS a v.·Ork of a.rt a.id gi,·es

tt.e n:a.:!cr a mo~nt of tr...sigt1t i:110

it

some asp<,ct of life or hurc•.,n r.>ture,"
M1. · Eliio!I said. "It rrukes !Jfe n

speech pathologist are offered to
registered students.
Call395-4366or395-4334foran
appointment 10 talk a.bout them v.ith
Judy Garrett, speech th'Capist.

A car~r information and pfanr.ing
a.sea is open for students ar,d the
general pubtic at the DTC.
The area includes nuterials
c=ribing careu options a,ai!able L'l
today's job market, sa)~ M1.suei
Gonzales, DTC cosr.seloL uretr
interest ,~ting and coi;z,ebg is
....ilable, he ace ed.
Des<=ri?tioc.s oi BC's oc,;c;,ti:.
training p:-vp--a~ 4.>o.d fo·.:!'··.-.·,:.
co!!efe p~op-ar..s 2.:e i:1 t.1-.e ~:\.. ·.:::
JOO hunti.~g gu:~!1 ..r.d Cl.ICC ' I
to pro·,i~e ti~~ ro L-.:c:--,:e-:.· t•:
res·Jrr.e ~eve!:::::~~.-.t 2.:~ ;·,.:.
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Intramural
sports plans
In limbo '

New peer counselor's
trainjng begin~ J.oday

Debbie Haruir.6er

J.-.~:, Ki:.J
.Photo~ ··"'"t
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Daytime offering, incluJ, Dr.
51, and may be taken as Women's
Cop.elln 's "Women in American
Studies ~5 or Speech 33 for 1.5 units.
Society," a three unit cour'-' co,·ering
Gordon described--""J\ssertiveness
Training" as_ the' art of learning how to
the social, econontical and political
status of women in American society,
say no without feeling guilty.
offered Tuesday and Thursday,
lnltructed by Ursula Caspary-Ruess,
8-9:22 a.m. "The lndi>idual in a
the course should enable the indi,idual
Changing
Environment" focuses on
to tell peo~ without hositility how
small group interaction . and will be
he/she stands. Students will practice
taking an opposite position on a. taught by Harriet Sheldon, assistant.
matter and learning to communicate · dean of counseling. 11,e class meets
Tuesday and Thund:1y, l-2:22 p.m.
to the other person their feelings·
. For further information on the
without becoming angry or knuckling
Women's Studies program, call the BC
. under. lr,i< short term course will be
Dial-A-Tape, 395-4551, and ask to
offered twice, Sept. 7-0ct. 26, and
hear tape number 15. For class
Nov. 2-Jan. 4, 7.:.9 p.m., at the BC
OTC The course offers one unit and
infonna1ion call the BC records office,
395-4301.
may be' ·taken as Women's Studies 74
or Psychology 74.

The Renegade 'Marching Band has
- Band members v.iH sport new
intramural sports offering this fall
been imited to again participate in the
shakoes with white ostrich plumes
--.~use a· faculty adV>,ur cannot be
Junior Rose Bowl musical acti,ities,
their fall appearance, but tradiiional
found.
Family and Consumer Education is
according to Dr. Charles Wood. BC
spats v.ill be _discarded. The percussion
A prospective advisor can look
the new name for the BC Home
band director.
section v.ill hase new outfits in
forward to about 10 hours of extra
Economics. department, according to
"We feel it's a real privilege to be· keeping v.ith the new emphasis on a
11."0rk a week with minimal monetary
Carol Sharpe, department chair.
invited back a second year as very few
corps style band. Shows. for the faU . _ c~mpensation. He or she must be, in
One aim of the name change is to
schools in California are asked to
v.iil include tributes to Stevie Wonder,
The peer counseling program is
The arrival of a revised two-unit
Ste_ Marie's words, "willing to work
open program offe,ings to a wider
perform.
But
we
need
money
to
famed
jau musician Buddy Rich, a
designed tb help peer couni.elors
Peer Counselor Training Program will
above and beyond the. call of duty for
range of students said Sharpe. The · start _today at 11 :30 a.m. or l :30 p.m.
finance the trip to Pasadena," Dr.
special program. "For Kids Only," and
understand and learn basic
less than ... one dollar an hour."
change is in line with the. trend of
th.e theme mus,c from the popular
inH4.
communication skills and build better _Wood said. "We are planning a series
Ste. Marie says that after Gaylen
i.e,·eral community colleges as well as
of fund raising e;·en!S for early fall,
mo,ie. "Star Wars."
The training will be given two hours
relationships with people.
uwis
(who headed up the program for
state colleges and universities and
leading off with a car wash October J,
An innovative evening class ·will be
a week and consists of .group and
Interested students should see
!lie pa.s, ,.,ver.tl years) declined the job
departments in other colleges
followed by a family outing and
offered beginning Sept. 7, 5-6:30
indi,idual . communication exerii.es.
Susan Smith, counselor-instructor, in
this faU, the suggestion arose in the
operating under the new name have
barbeque
at
Costerisan
Lake
Oct.
16."
p.m., for combos and bands already
Roi e-playi og, assertion-training,
the EOPS office. After completion of
administration to "do ~atchwork," to
reported .that male enrollment in their
Dr. Wood said band members '>'ill
working together_ The entire group
de.cision-making skills, and
the class, students v.iU receive a
al!empt, to round up temporary
programs has increased significantly,
also
sponsor
a
form~I
dance
Nov.
25,
v.ill
be able 10 work under Dr. Wood's
,idea-taping will all be a part of
communication skills certificate ~d
advilors.
she added.
something that hasn't been done by
.di,eclion to improve basic reading
training.
qualify as a peer counselor.
The BC Family and Consumer
BC students for seseral years. Theskills" and sound. Interested pern>ns
s,e_ Marie did not agree.
Aieas of counseling include, the
Education department offers a variety
dance will be held at the North.of the
may pre,-registe_r through the
Students wishipg to· become peer
career center, cxceplional handicapped
"It was my recomm~ndation th.at
River Veterans' Hall. Admission will
continuing education office or may
of programs for men and women, counselors and work in various areas
we do not do patchwork." The
and peer counseling training stations
'ncluding general horn,; economics,
be S6 a person.
register in class the first e1·ening. The
of the colleg( and-.~ommunity for • which are to be de,ised thro_ughout
. assistant dean feels a hastily,prepared
credit. are. required tQ .ta Ke .-. th
- Lis
, . ; ., •• .1.-. ,, ,
child development, · cosmetology,
!n. additi')R-_ .-~, _1"1d- raiSiHff-...tjaJ,,S-... will ._meet , in : the. campu, • program i>. Jik~ not t o ~ the
bandrool'{l.
fashion merchandising, interior design
Coun;l;;,g 48,. Peer Counseling and .,. °s~::nt; majoring in such fieids as. actrVJtres,. the b'ana ....;n march '" the
student body '..rid might' even leave
·
·
Communication Skills. .
Wofford
Heii,hts
Early
California
Da)·s
·
Barbara ~him, instructor for the
and institutional management.
students with negative experiences.
counseling, psychology, teaching, law
celebration. Highlight for band
Renegade Red Line,·v.11! begin drill
Ste. Marie sees two necessities for a
enfbrcement, an~ social work,. are
members will be the opportunity to
team rehearsals the week o'r Sept. 6.
successful intramural sports program
encouraged to ·take the counseling
wear western costumes of their choice.
The team, which was seleeted in the
at BC. He says there must be "student
program.
!'re-school
band
rehearsals
will
be
iall. "ill rehearse in the' coUege
input'' lo "define the program" for
"Anyone. wishing to build
held Aug. 29, 30,.and 31 at 7 p.m. on
modem dance hall.
the advisor in the student's best
counseling skills for personal or career
the marching practice 'field. Wood
Dr- Wood offers help "'ith
interests, and an advisor to implement
reasons ii also welcome to register,"
urges
all
former
Renegade
bandsmen
registration
10 any s1udent wishing to
that program. ·
Ms. Smitli urge a. ·
retumlng to BC and all interested · become im·oi,·ed in the Renegade
Students are asked to take
freshmen.to atlend rehearsals as the.
Band program. For further
~ychology 44 before or concurrently
band
wiU
com·ert
this
year
10
z
corps.
information
call 395-4546.
"'ith the peer counseling progr_am.
style band, with emphasis on
B,irgain: Something worth the money you spent, and ma1·be a li11lc more.
..,ra,~gements and different types of
· Cruel Hoa><: Something ulti_mate,ly worth less than the_prii;e you paid.
·
music.
Students interested in field
.
from a cruel hoax, and all YO.U want
·
Mike Ginnelli, band drill sergeant,
Problem: It's hard to tell a baro,in
""'
experience
to compliment th eir
is a good music system for a reasonable price.
reports rehearsals will deal .,,.;th basic
academic experience "'ith ju.enile
Solution: Our Harman/Kardon-8.1.C.-Epicure music system .. It i1
probation are urged to contact Gw
marching techniques, and v.ith the
n,alfy I bar=in, beeausa the price S8Yl?1 you O_Yet $100, and the
·
f
incorporation of a drum COrp! and flag
0
...
Paap, Voluntee. r Coordinator or_
Do you ha,·e !roubl e saying
· some
a better value in performance and long-term
line.
·
,yrtem repre~nu
Volunteers
in
Probation.
The
na:
-•·?
n..
..
.
L
blL
·
k)
Id
b
I
relia~ility than (we thin any othenystem you cou
uy
----mf-....!.==='--'"-=====-.,:.;=-c-=;:.:..:...__ll'fhe-flag-line-ltd~H!nd-flash---:==--:::------cc~--7 7- ~ ~ , . , , . ,.._.,,,_/Qµ~ave l!OJJ '-'~armg___
ttaining
!lOS>ion
is
scheduled
for
OTC
v.ill
again
offer
special
·
I
? Do
t'
~
tt
Specifi~: The Harman/Kardon 330c AM/FM stereo receiver, the latest
to the whole show, and we are looking
in c ass.
you some ,mes ,,u er_1
in the 330 series {more than 200,000 sold in the last six years!).
mid-September- For more infonnation
for women students who ha,·e had flag
noon-time clasi.es for persons working
Does your voice i:iuality bother you or
call 861-3163.
line experience. The flag line.w,uues
in the-downto"n area. Students nuy · do }'OU run out-:of breath when
Extra wide bandwidth response, extraor~inarily dear sound.
· Ttie B.I.C. 920belt~rive automaticturntable, with base, dust c01-er,
intensive work, but it offers a ,:al
bring lunches to thei.e fall i.emester
speaking? 0o· you ha,-e language
Audio-Tec~nica cartridge, and free i.et-up by us.
challenge," expla,·ned Wood.
classes and ua,·el time v.ill be allov.-ed,
problems possibly because oi a second
according to associate English
A pair of Epicure Model 5 speakers, representing the linear sound
language?
concept in a comp~t. handso.me puk.lge.
professor Ruth Elliott.
If so, special i.eri.ias of a Liceni.ed

And who could knock ~ coupon
booklet that can give you two f~
steaks and over S180 worth of other
great <fu.:ounts.
So, why should I try to sell the
Activity Pass, it sells itself. All day and
nii,ht students can ~ still get thtir
ActiYity Pass at the Bllliness Office.

Editor-in-Cb;ef
Rid< Chwcli . . . .Bruines.< M.,.,_,,er
Grell Lipford
.. M1r.1,;_--i Editor
'lm Thiroux
Editorul.E4itor
$>,ody Lu10n
.. fe,ture Editor
Robb Fnkh<r _ . . . .S;,orH Ed;tcr
Ca,ol Bol1in
. Studeat s,..,,.:,,.

Women h.a,e become the majority
group among young college students
for the flnt time. ever, according.to a
Census Bureau study.
last ,.fall, 49 per cent of the total
enrollment were women, and there is
every lndication that women may
become the majority during the next
year, says Helen Gordon, coordinator
of BC's women's studies program.
In answer to the need for programs
of special interest to women, Mrs.
Gordon reports the College will offer
five fall courses designed to be of _
interest to women .or of interest to
men whci wish to understand women
better.
"The Woman Manager in a
Changing Environment" is the newest
offering and will be instructed by Dr.
Mary Copelin. The short term (begins
Nov. 14, ends Jan. 23) course is
especially beneflcial to women who
want to work in management in-the
near future or ha.e that as an ult.imate
goal, Mrs. Gordon said.
Interpersonal and communu:ations
skill! will als~ be taught. The class
meets Mondays, 7-10 p.m., line arts

This Bargain is a
Bargain. (Some-

Inside AS.a
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MARK THI ROUX
Rip·Editorial Editor
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Benefits from welfare reform?

remembers the hassles of la5t year's registration
was pleasantly shocked by the lack of problems ..

Women's· environment
theme.for five· Fall courses

"We can't take the top of your
head off and then pour a career into
you. Searching for and finding a ca.seer
Is your resporulbWty, but we In the
counseling' area can help you," 11a1es •
Harriet Sheldon, assistant dean for
counseUl)g. and testing.
F.nrollment in two career-oriented ·
counseling ciaues i1 still open,
:according to Sheldon.
C'oun,eling 12-Career
Developmen1JSelf Assessment, a one
unit coune, Is offered in two sections.
the 9:30 a.m. Monday-Wednesday
class in LA 202 has already begun and
end, Nov. 7. Dix 'Kelsey is the
couruelor. The second section will be
ofieied Tu es day-Thursday at
'11 :30 a.m. in HI 3_ Jim Carden is the
counselor. The class begins Nov. 11
and ends.Dec. 13.
C o u n s e I i n g I 3 -·Care e r
. Development/Job Search, also one
'unit, will be offered
Monday-Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
beginning Nov. 7 and ending Jan_ 23,
1978 Dix Kelsey is the counselor.
"College is the best time of your
life to. explore, test, evaluate and
chaUenge the world as you see ii. It is
the best time to search for friends,
·:HE ESSENCE Of A POT will be d!owins in the BC. ar1 gtllery through
knowledge, understanding, and your
fept. 30. Artist Jame, Lovera is a professor-Of ceramics and design at San Jose
identity as a pmon," sums Sheldon.
St1te University. His work is in i,IU.:ies all o,er the U.S., ind he has judged
many national competitions. GoUery hour, are daily, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and
Monday through ThuBday, 7:00-9:00 p.m. MucheUe Cole (left), BC art
teacher, is coordinator for the show, ond Linda POugh (right) is gallery as.istant.
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Previous allegations of financial impropriety
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Younger anSwers landlord-tenant law questions
portlon of a ·deposlt b where the
tenant b In default of malclng a rent
payment or has darrugtd or dlnied the
premises.

(Editor'• Note: The Lealalatwe ln
re<:<nt yeu, hu been trw:tlna law1 to
"batoncc" tho Tlfhla and
ruponilblll!ICI of landlord& and
ttnanu. Tho purpoae of lslulna thla
apecial report la to a,:qu1int
califomlanJ with thoai lawa. Alloroay
General Younaer anawen aome
commonly uked question& perllinln&
co ·the hwa aovernlna the
undlord-tenant relatlonahip.)

Question: Suppose a landlord
·decides not to return a deposit or
c.loanlng fee even though the
apartment is lert In good condition.
Younger: The law · requires a
landlord return the deposit within two
weeb after the tenant leaves. if after
two wcekJ the deposit-le» v.natever
is required to repair or de1111 the
premises-is not returned,· the tenant
can sue in Small Claims Coun. And If
.the tenant can persiw:le_the court that ..
the landlord has acted in bad faith by
not returning the deposit, the tenant
may ,be awarded $200 In damages in
addition to the am.ou.nt. of the deposit.

Question: Under Ca Ufomla law, can
a landlord enter a tenant's apanment

''··
.,·.

-·.

-.;.·

'

,

.,.
,.

.

~

COMING OUT 01' THE WOODWORK; people from all walk> of life gathered for registration. Many cl1im• Slate registrati~n ·
procedwes were more dliclent th!J sein<ster, and olthough lints formed outside of the rireside room doors, they moved
qulckly. (Photo: Brad McNaughton)

,.
' .

.

.

Question: Are the landlords
required to pay interest on a cleaning
· deposit;
Youl)ger: No. ~ifomla does not
require the landlord to pay interest on
cleanin~ <;le posits ..

must

People are 'name of game'

..
·'

...

Question: Have there been any new
legal developments __ ·in the area of
deposi1s and cleaning fees sometimes
requited by landlords?
Younger: Since 1971 any payment
of money relating to a rental
·agreement has been subject to certain
repl)atlons. For instance, the Jaw
provides that when a tenant vacates an
apartment the landlord
return 10
the tenant the total amount of
deposit. The only conditions under
Yohich the landlord may retain any

PEACE AND QUIET descends on Vickie Carlsen u she finds time to study. Both day 1nd nlg\lt students rein in the
cafele,ria atmosphere 10 catch up on their homework. (Photo: Fell, Adamo)_

,

at any time?
·
Younger: . A landlord-absent an
emergency-can enter an apanment
only d,urlng nornul business hours and
then only af,te.1 giVing the tenant 24
hour, notice·before entering. The right
of a tenant to receive a 24-hour notice
was provided . for in a law 'Mlich
6ecime effective on January !st oflast
-..
. .. year.

Question: )f I want an apartment
bad enough can I waive my rights to
the 24-hour notice and the return of
any deposits or fees I pay the
landlord?
You nge.r: The Legislature has
clearly slated that tenants cannot
waive their rights. Any v.aiver signed

10 secure an apartment !J

'

Question: What are iny rights as a
tensnt . If I fall to make a rental
payment and the landlord ~ecldes to
kick me out?
Younger: Under the• Jaw the
landlord must 5trve a notice ...nich
states that you have to pay the rent in
three days or get out of the apartment.
If after the three days you ,till have
not paid the rtnt the landlord can me
an action to get the court to remove
you from the apartment. The landlord
cannot by him,elfevlct you from your·
apartrntnt.
· · Question~ It· sounds u though·
could be living in an apartment
-rent-free before I'd be out on the street7
Younger: Not really. It can be as
few as 10 day1 from the time
landlord mes an Unla,;;rul Detainer
Action until the court orders the
tenant to leave the apartment.

a

Question, If a tenant ls forced out
of an apartment what happens to the
property that he or she rruy have to
. leave behind?
Younger: The landlord must notify
the tenant that if the property is not
claimed wiihin fifteen days the
· property will ),e sold ~t public auction.
If the property left behind ls worth ·
Jess than SIOO the landlord does not
have to hold a 'public auction and can
keep it, or sell it, or destroy it.

Question: What if a tcf\Ult lw a
complaint about an apartment's
condition,~ that the apanment ls In an
unliveable condition, for eample?
Younger: The Legblature has set
certain 'ltpartment ,andards. These
standuds require that the apartment
have: weather proofing and weather
protection; proper plumbing facilities
'in good working order; hot and cold
water;. heating facilities In good
working ouler; wiring and electrical
equipment in good working order; and
that common areas be maintained in
good repair and be kept clean and
sanitary.
Quesiiori: What ifa ienanl believes
that these standards are not being

met?

-

·

----

Younger: The tenant must first give
the landlord notice of 'the faUu{e to
meet such standards then, within a
reasonable time, if the landlord has

..·,

.·:··;

.

M uslc classes, which were
mistakenly l!Jted closed by the
Admissions Office, are uill· open for
... enrollment.
Music 14, BC choir, ls offered at
12:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday; Monday, Wedne1day, and
Friday; Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday; and Monday, Tuesday, and
Friday; for one unit. The class also is
offered on a two-unit basis at

•\_·

...

'

I
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The TI 58 and 59.

.J'heTI-SZ

&ihuse

Its self-teaching
· system gets you
programming
fast.

revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State

-:.:...

---

..

,.
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12:30 p.m. Monday, Tue,day,
Wedne1day, and Friday.
Music 6A, beginning voice, is
offered at 10:30 a.m. Tucsday1 and
Thumliy1.
.
· Music 17, Chambe_r Singers, is still
hearing . auditioru _, from anyone
interested in joining th·e group.
All interested · persons should
contar!. ~ rt Oliveira in SAM 7 at
2:30 p.m. Mondays, T-ue1days, or
Thundays.

in,

·.·.

: ... ' . :. - .-, .-.- - ··.'~!-;. .-.-_·-.~-·-;1"-.·---·
-· . . . . · .·,
:,-

consideration for rental and tho lea1ing
of the , apartment. Th.e terant,
however, must know and underrtand
the right he ls waiving before he can
. waive it.
.

Variety of classes .still
available for registration

··-

;..,.···.

may wa.lve. A landlord and,"",
agree th.at the repair and nulnten, ·"-"
of the prernl= ls part of ,he

hou~ Without an appointment, but
Enrollment is still open in two
The Student Health Center is
pubUcations classes, according lo .
located In the Library Concourse and _ appoin1ments should be made to see
the doctor.
William Walker, advisor for Raconteur
ls open daily from 8 a.m.--4 p.m. it is
Any
student
who
has
paid
the
and
Rt:neguide.
staffed by a full-time registered nuise,
health
fee
is
entitled
to
the
services
of
Journalism
27B (two un.iu) meets
a licensed vocational nurse and a
.the
Health
Center,
including
Tuesday
and Thursday,
secretary. A physician is available
counseling,
first
aid,
weight
control,
I
:30-3:30
p.m.
Membe~ of the class
Monday and Thursday between
vision
and
hearing
tests,
and
referrals
~I
be
responsible
for producing the
8-1 l a.m. ,Students rruy se_e one of
to
community.
agencies
or
private
Raconteur
(BC
yearbook}
and the
the nurses al any time during office
physicians when ne.£._essary~ An illness· · Rt:negilld.~; the S:tudent handbook. ·
insurance plan is available; brochures
Jout'iulism 15, Photojournalism
and-_a,pp~lq~~-may be pi~keLup
(thr(e uni!!)· meeu Juesday and
the:it\:akn aJ,ter:',
---- - ~:Thbrs&y at 9:30 a.m_l)~mbers
Insurance .claims for school,related , · work· as staff photographers for the
rnJunes are; handled through ihe
Rt:negade Rip and for the Raconteur
Student l:Je~lh- Center.- N soon ..!S
and Rt:negulde. Lectwes, laboratory
possible after an accident, a report _ work, .and photo assignments for all
must be me.din the Health Center.three publications are included in the
Students are also encouraged to use
curriculum.
the Health Center for educational .
For more information contact
material on health matters.
Wallcer or Murray Miles at the
All day students are required to pay
Raconteur office in the Campw
the health fee of S4.
Center, or call 395-4344.

.ammable.
,:.

~ot do!}e anything to meet ~
standards the tenant can do something
about It himself and de~uct the cost
from the rent. The total cost of the
repair, however, cannot eKceed one
month's rent. The law wo _Umiu this
repair and deduction provision to only
once In any 12-month period.
Incidentally, this b one right a te!)ant

Health services offered

--~· -This is the- semester to get your

-~ .

...·-

by a tenant
void.
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Software~

DONATE ON A BLOOD

libraries.

PLASMA PROGRAM
HYLAND DONAR CENTER

,.

Mon.,Wed., Fri., 7om-2:30pm
Tue.,Thurs.-7am-7:30pm
mention
•

THE LONG WAIT ... John O''leal ,
nicht class to begin. Tl·
upua1e..Jrom.the ,

GETilNG A TASTE of cafeteria food, veter1n Mike Lee exchanges smiles with one of the workeri. Lee, in addition
to maoy other new and returning studeots, S3mpled what BC bu to offer in the way of nutrition.and other services.
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: Tl Programmable 57. The powerful
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superslide rule calculator you· can program
.
'--fight-from.too.l<eyboard....Com.es..w~ilwbua~o=e•o..sy=·---------_ _ _ _ ,.__.:....._ _,-_.:__ __.__,. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex.
: · · amp1es. auickly 1earn the vatue of making re:
petitive calculations at the tou:ch of a key.
dDi...-.dram
:.
.
R. ecall ,entire instruction sequences. Display
or }'OU can6'-"
•p,v~....,··
intermediate results at any point in a calcula·
Leisure
~ ·
•
lion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad·
dressable locations tp store and recall data. Program memory
A SJS.00 value if you act now.
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing 100:
· Singlestep. Backstep. Insert 0< delete al
' any point in a program. Also a powerful
UOU1' lf
slide rule calculator with Jogs. trig !unctions and advanced statistics routines.
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If you are planning a wedding
you'U ·be interested in ...

When you buy a TI Pn:>granunable 58
59
·
this 19
Library.·

',

.-~-

. , , hls time with p<Ople-watcbing uh~ wails for his
, monv s,w srudents looking for a place to sit and

s799s*

.\

i

or bring this ad lor O &onus

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major limovatlons to bring the power of programming to
you - even If you've never programmed before:
t. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.

. _·}

2. Revolutionary plug-in mOdules put complex formulas to work
al the touch of a key.
.
.

' ....... l,b,vy co,-,u
•-!ti Piv,-r ~ •

(.,u-t--,,..~-...al Ot.cit

3. Step-h, •, p learning guide that takes you from the basics.of

re'~•;.,c-.

0

pr,.

·, through advanced programmings-language you
,d.

C2'

Tl Programmable 58.Upto 480 program

;

steps, or up to 60 memories. Master library
mOdule contains 25 prewritten -pro,irams in
math, engineering. statislics and finance_. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. L,brary
,,
pro,irams may also be addresse-d from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with TI's new
PC-100Aprinter/P,IOt· S
ter. It lets you plot.
pri.~I ~ ,c ngs and prompt-messages.
-~~-- -·

12495*
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Tl Pro!'.jrammable 59.

More powerful than ths Tl-SS. Up to
!:-S.J prc-_;ram steps or up to 100 memoncs. P..'ac.-...:::·~ c.arc!s store
c ) to 9;;,) s:eps. Ar.d. record and pro.
_.
•
: . ccs:om pro,irams. Also 10 user

r

. -~ .i:;·_e's cf subroutines. 4 types

onal Llbr:irlos.

S2{·71-995

Ap;,! ed Statist:cs. Sor.·c)':ng, Rear
-:-_1FJ.-.. l;.:::e.
.
A-.-.ai:vn. ,-.,ar1 ..o;e Nlvigat:cn. $.J.5 w· each.
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-FREE
Wedding Book
Rogers Jewelen ~nta you to r.ave

tl'lis 16 ~ boOk that ten, YoU
ew,yt hi ng you need to l<nOW l n
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Rer1egades largely freshmen,
open .'77 campaign at Cerritos
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Hard-lhrowlng freshman
quarterback Gary Kauer will be calling
the slgnab Saturday nlght when the
Gades ·open their regular seuon wflh a
contest agal!\S! Curitos College on the ,
Cerrllos campus ln · Norwalk,.
Callfornla.
Al of th!! writing (&pt. 7), KJ.iser's
back.up had not been selected by the
Renegade coaching staff.
Vying for• the number. two spot
behind the fireballing Bi1hop alumnus
are freshmen George Cuzlnski (from a
Michigan high school), Rodney
Wallace (Wasco), and Chet Bowles
(Tehachapi).
The !tarting po~Lions ·in the
backfield behind Kaiser are up in· the·
air.
Candidates for the tailback position
are Mark McDowell, Wtllie Russell,
Roosevelt Ltwis, Tony Allen, and Phil
Jackson ...
All :ue returning . sophomores.
Mc Dowell 11 a letterman from
Burroughs High School:'Russeil and
Lewis are two of last year's redshirts;
they hail respectively from Redwood
· High · School' in Visalia via !he
University of Nevada at Las Vegas, and
· from Foothill High via the U. of Utah.
Allen and Jackson are from BHS;
Allen 11 a transfer from Colorado
University.
The fullback hopefulls are
swingman Lewis, freshman Kenny
Charlan from Burroughs, and
sophomores Jay Wadel and >'.,rman

.. ."!fl..
....

Williams from Wuco and Shafter,
:"-s
respect\vely.
At wingback of flanker, freshmen
Dennis Williams and Mike Mdver
along with sophomore Dennis Jones
are all pouible st~rtm (their high
schools are Shafte.r, Antelope Valley,
and BHS).
(
Sophomores Scott Jettellch
(Highland), Mike lnnerarity, Jon
Summons, and freshman Mark Nichols
(EB) are possib!, starters at end.
Likely starters in the defensive
backfield are sophomores Mike
McNeese (Highland), Jon Adams
(Garces), and Willie· Smith at the
corners; the safetymen will probably
be sophomor·es M.uk Pollard and.Steve
Adams, both from Highland.
Other Gade defensive backs are
sopholljores Richard Martinez (EB),
Brad fleWin (Highland), and James
Collins, plus frosh Ron Magsby
(Foothill), Darmy Hance, Dave
. Lonsinger (Highland); Bill . Davis
(South), Matt Garner. (Garces), Tim
Thomson (Highland), and Mike Najera.
.
(EB).
On the all important offensive line,
the likely starters are freshman tackle
Mike Gibson from Arroyo Grande
High School; and sophomores: tackle
Richard Flarmigan (Garces), guard Bill
Roberts (Salinas High); guard Oay
Farr (Highland), center Rourke
· Randolph (BHS), -plus tight end
hoprfuls Joe Weaver and Larry LeMay
fr0m K· n Valley and Corcoran high

Body building form of art
By ROllB FULCHER
Rip Sports Editor

Other offensive llnemen ue tackles
Steve Acolla (Foothill), Bob Shive
(East), Mike Scaffidi (Guces), and
Derrick Smith of Arvin, guuds Tom
Cunn!nglwn (West). Rob Iacl<Jon
(South), Ben Mutln (BHS), and Hal
Morgan (Highland), .centert Jim
Scrltchfleld (East) and Terry Rowe
(West), and light ends Brent Damron
(Arvin), Eric Hanson (Boron), and
Muk Fissel from the Bay area.

· With tho advent of Arnold
Schwartzenegger and the growing
popularity of weight Lifting, it should
not be ab1prh'.Itg that !he BC faculty
1w its own resident Iron pumper.
Health teacher Norman Hoffman
h,u found a sport he likes In body
· building. The greatest Norman
conquest to date ls the Mr, Kem
County .)977 title he won a couple of
months ago at West High School
On the defensive line, retumJng
despite a disc Injury that kept rJm laid
lettermen are noseguard Brian
up the week prior to the contes_t.
Oanston (South), and tackles Rick
Body building Is distinct as a sport
Eckerman (North) and Alan Hance·
from otheE~welght lifting forms, in
· (Foothill).· ··
that competition con~sts not of hftrr.g
Frosh linemen bidding for jobs are
and. holding heavy we;el,
. Pete Ballew (BHS), Gregg Jerri.
(Highland), Bob Jelaca (West),. Jeff
Gibson (West), Duane Willianu (BHS),.
Mike Kalan (from WiUows, Michigan),

posing In a mannrr a, to best
d emonstu.te the competitor's
physique.
Hoffman narrowly beat out Charlts
Carter for the MI. Kern County crown.
"I was lucky to beat him, he was•
real stud," said Hoffman. "He was
really cut to ribbons (e~tremely well
defined) a'.nd h.ad a.mazing abdominal
muscles, but I was a little bigger and
had better symmetry."
Hoffman prepared for the
competition by worklng out with
weights Intensely for two hours a day,
five to six days a week, then ro_unding
out his workout by running. He also
made time for enough <Jeep and. ate.a
hfgh protein, low fat diet.
The effect Hoffman achieved was a
body bulging with· striated, well
1efined muscles, aesthetically

and Mike Perry from South.
The linebacklng squad iJ down in
numbers' ·from· last year's 29
linebackers to this year's thirteen,
. However, assistant coach Walter
Johnson feels the . Gades "have
quality," if not quantlly.
Returning lettermen are outside
linebackers ~m- Barnes (BHS), Tom
Sakowski (Garces), and John Purcell
(Garces), plus inside 'backers Clluck
Holloway (West), Kevin Pal!e (South),
and Keith David (East).

Georgene . Bihl man's female'
volleyball squad will play by new rules
in a new conference this year. The gals
move into the tough Metropolitan
Conference this season, and v.ill play.
the game by international rules.
The 26 woman squad must be
pruned to about 12 b.efore the regular
season begins. · The gals open the
practice season Tuesday at Ventura,
and host their fust home meet versus
Cuesta, Thursday at 6 p_.m.
PUMPING IRON ttk .. up about JO!:tl houn • week or i, .er!Ou, bodybuilder·,
time. BC Faculty Member ind Mr. Kem County Norm Hoffman pump, up his
biceps.
·

.

.

r: .

Increase your reacll

·.

'L

proportioned and symmetrical.
Body building ls atrlkingly
comtemplatlve and arllstlc In that a
desired aesthetic effect ls slowly
developed through hours of careful,
deliberate work.
"Bod)'-,..t,ull4tng· 11 an tr1 form,"
. tn,ists Hoffman: "1t.•, 111::e
sculP.tlng ... it is sculpting : .. with
the body."
·
ls all th!! · sculpting of and
consequent attent!on to one's own
body a sign of vanity? To Norm
Hoffman body building Is no more
vain "than looking in a mirror to comb
your h.alr, or than a girl putting on
make-up lo go out on 3 date."
Hoffman first got Into weight
lifting as a member of the Oregon
State University track team, but he .is
con,vinced that lifting is not just for
the serious athlete.
"Anyone can lift weights. I
recommend lifting for klds, women,
the elderly and the handicapped.
"For girls, it' will make them firmer
and · shaplier. They have a
subcutaneous (beneath the skin) layer
of fat, and they can eliminate that fat.
Hoffman's en1husicas for his sport
knows no bounds. "It is more natural
to lift weights than not to lift weights.
Early man had to forage and hunt and
dig. He worked out. Now we don't
have to do those things. Qui minds
· have progressed more· than our
bodies."
Hoffman seems to be looking
beyond purely physical symmetry.

Girls' game
goes Metro

Frosh linebackers are Rod
Goodman (West), Dwayne Bohannon
(South), nm Loomis (Wasco), Scott
Settle (Foothill), Lee Van Worth'
(North), Eric Huggins (East), ~d '..
Anthony Romero (Highland).
·

BC's flrH,ever female·.
~ounlly tea.di is now working.
out from 1:30~3:30 on weekday:.
afternoon,. The fledgeling squad b' ·
!l!lall In nurnbtt at thb point, and.·
coach Marlene Blunt indicates that
anyone wubing to participate in the
program (females, please) are
wdP.)~ 10 slgq up In PhYJl"=-1
Edu-~tl~n :i7, or to her In
Gym 19..
;

"'"..., ...

RENEGADE RIP

Returning Volleygades are Penny ·
Collis, Cindy Elizalde. Linda Warren,
. and Kelley Maxwell.

ed. as much as IOO°k!

COME AND GET IT ... Gaylen Lewis, histury reacher and tennis coach, and Kathy Ros,!Jini. Head Resident, s,rve upstuk
dinner< to a hungry foo1bal1 team at the Alumni A.sociarion's annual Steak Feed last Thursday nighl. More than 1,100
\lickcf!i w.erit ~Id fo, the , . .·ent, and the procccrls will benefir lhe sporls award program for every sport aE BC. (Staff photo)

FOODA.LL ·SEASDN_a~n, Saturdi.y _when the Gades tnv<I to
. Norwalk to race Cerritos College. Showing hi! form to photographer Allen
·
Noriega ls fullback Norrmn Williuru.

Chris Walsh, · .. -·'··
Engineering
"It's really boring to read the v,ay
most people are ~ught. This way,
you look at a page of print-you
see the whole page. Its greatf'

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

calO:Jbtors
H£WlCTT

WAI

11.59 ....... S-300
Te~ ......... S12S

. SAL!
95
19) 95
is; 99
s1,g ~

sn,

Tl-57 ......... $!()
PvtOOA ... ·.. S200
MSA-flNA.NCE. ~ $5'.199
$A-S1-11. ...... S10 $4595
s,:\-4() .. .. .. .. • $4() 17.l 95
.TI,15.!0 ....... $4() 17.l ;s
BA·BUSl~ESS . $4() 127 ~
TI-S015 ....... $.!O
TI-SC+J ..... $130

S629-5
S~ Q5

••••
••••
••••
••••

••••

Tl-~1.1 ..... $110 S7i 'il:S
MODULE llB fOR
~&59 $2995

s

Leadership
retreat is
effective
ASB's Leadership Retreat was
re>i,cd for the first time in five years.
and according to ASB President,
Stefan Reinke, more than 20 people
on campus now understand student
govemment procedures better than the
average BC studenL
"What this means is that in the
past, many student governments were
going four to fi1·e weeks before their
officers were acquainted with the
materials. Now we can be· more
efficient and effecti,·e. lt gives us a
head start," Reinke said.

WAS

SAU

HP·1D ....... $17:S
HP·1~ ..... S-3-'S
HP·21 ........ SM
HP·22 ...... $12!
HP-2.S . . . . • $12S
HP·~ .... $160
HP-21 . ...... S17S
HP·?.<: ... .'. $1~
HP·~ ...... m5
H·~1 ...... $-<SO
HP-91. ...... ms
HP-92 ...... ~2S
H•·97 ...... $750

StS395
S299.9i
$6Q.9:5
$10US
$109.95
$14095
SISl.95
$17US

$12995
IJ7HS
1219 95
isu 95
~24 95
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Oeft-,co C.0.0.
4. S,,._!;p.';"';,, Cl'l•rg••~ Add IJ.00 for c.alculatQl"'l •nd ' " ol prfu·
lo r rt-et ,..,. r,...

4. FAST OELrVEllY GU.AFUHTEED orJ1-.tr1111.0. o,urtlfi.d
ct,..-::ti. P1no,r,1I c.":111<t1 ..-··1
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. Im_ ..:. Jeni Malara,.'

StuMnl
·
·1 had C's m hi,;h school.
A.~ei faoe],,'!1 Wood Reac,ng
D;.narnics. Iv.as ab'e

John Futch,

lmD Student

·w.u, t() br..ds ~ ""-'k_ rlle
S."lJCe.cl l.!'-'S o] V,£€~
to P''>"'' fvr c~. In•~

O\~

Jim Creighton,
Student .
-1,·s €,!51,l Once lf)U
kno,,, ho... to do IL tl's
Scp('r ~ , .

Richard St. l.mnent,

Te.adier
-1 v.as sl<epr.cat but no.,., rm
ruc.ng,cound 23C() v.ords 3
r.:::-.c:.e. Puts~ lhar much

rr.i f.:-.:Sl':\:d:.
ahe..!d at f".'€1').0ne e:se:·
All it takes is one free lesson and !,'OU CAn zip through homev..ork a lot faster. In fact,
~'Ou CAn cut your study time alm~t iri ha!fr Hard to bel:e,.-eJ Put us to the test. Come
and disco :er the secrets to easy speed reading. better concentration. greater
comprehen.s:0:1. These c,,,;,cec,h:,·d lechn:que5-. taught:·. over 300 cities throughout the
U.S. No g',r·,1:c:.-..s. ~o c'
· .,, ·:· kn '• ·

to rn.!:nt.,:Jl a.n A a·.~"

e.-e;-/r.g.

1

Get it while its still free!
Mond<Jy, Tuo.sday- !i:30 pm

-Wodno1!<1rty,Thur1day- e:00 pm

r'i"1fH

According to· Reinke, the retreat
participants learned all aspecis of the
Student Activities Handbook, '"1lich
Lisa DeUinser, ASB vke president, has
established as ••Jaw•· for club acti1ities
with Reinke is full support of her·
decision.
·
"It is very hard to list, in terms of
tanglible things, what we
ace<:i'mplished, There are people I can
go up to, say 'hi,' shake their hand, say
I need something done, and I know it'
will be done," he said.

Fair boasts top Star lineup
·Kern County's "cultural,
educational •. and rradc showcase"' will
soon open for rhe 52nd consecuti\·e
year, with some 10,000 e_xhibits from
7,000 exnibitors, JOO indoor and
outdoor concessionaires, and "'the
finest free entertainment package ever
brought to Kern County.,.
What these figures refer to is the
Kem County Fair, slated to welcome
· all comers · this Thursday through
Saturday, Oct. _I at the Fairgrounds on
South P between Belle Terrace and
Mi;ig avenues.
"Community Care Makes Kem
Fair," is the 1977 theme,according to
Fair Board President Jim Icardo, who
adds that the succes.s of the fair. is

Although more than 30 students,
advisors. and administrative ,guests
participated in the Camp Condor
conference, · Reinke expressed
disappointment in the turn-out.
"Now all the information has to be
Wheri Jess Nieto, past coordinator
repeated again for aU the people who_
of CT1icano Studies, left his posirion
were not there," pe explained.
for a new post
the Delano Center
_.....,- Reinke added· that the people who
-Dean,
he
also
lefr
a
hole in the staff
attend the weekend camp learned the
for
BC
to
fJI.
organizational flow and the "people to
According to Dr. Phyllis Dabbs,
go to" to get things done. The cam,,
Dean
of Instruction, they luve had
was open to two peo£1.e .from every
only
a
short time to fill his position.
club or organization, ASB office,s,
"He
was
employed right before school
Board of Representatives, and Student
srarted,
and
he wanted ro go to Delano
Court.
right away. Rather than hold"him up
ASB"s idea to g<t the conference
we made temporary ,djustments.'' she
going as soon as possible in order ro
s.iiJ.
start things uff on the '"nght foot"
may ha,·e been· subdued by some
·
'
club's responses.
"Some clubs said they didn"t ha,·e
enough time and rlut it was too soon:
But we had people on the phones
trying to get rhe ad,isors, and,,,, tried
to get more club in,olvement." he_
R.al;>h Nielsen, former Rip editor
said.
•
and Information Coordinator for BC
over tl'.e past six years, was recently
"We were !oCheduled for 12 hours of
named Public Information Director for
actual work, and. I think we pul in
ttie Kem Com,11urJty College 1).sirict
more like 14 hours e,·en though we
office,
didn't really deal ..ith any s~cilic
The full time ·position is on the
probtems," he uid.
rmnagement leHI with salary ranging
from Sl6,932-20,601, p!us an eight
per cent annuity.
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Hayakawa
to dedicate
Delano Center

11:e new, exprnded Det.,,o Qnter
will be ceG.icated Frid.ay, at JO a.m.,
v.ith S,,rutor S.t. luyru-... hw!,ng a
list o{ three S?<•k<rs al th g.,:,'ef.r.g.
Ri)j ~!'jdJe;,.'°r1h, p:,s;je~t of t.'te
ne;.1;".o Cc:iter Fo~-.d.atioo, .... ~1 e;-;i.:.ee
tf.e e.,.e~1t a...-,j ,i.:!l i:-.:r0-.::.;.:t J-..:~:t."'i S.
Jc!-.:-.sc:1 1 \~.:;.i!·j::~e;:..:'.~:--.t :L-:j c.:~~r.a:~
~..:-'°i.1.:-y of E.;:tt) ,.:._~ &.-.~ OJ
lJ·

· • .. '-599':l

STEAEC ~ARE~l)USE
., :-

derermined oni}' by the amount of
Thursday and friday.
contributions and attendance of. all
Rogers will be fronted by. Murrilo
Kern County community residents.
and Ulises and will be ·presented free
of charge, as will al! entertainment,·
But fair talent producer Bill
Hollingshead has given the general . save the· Rodeo to be held the final
populus good reason to attend the
three days of the Fair.
. LO-day affair by commiting close to ·
Opening night will also. feature
%60,000 to lure top·name ·Duney!and atrraction Papa Di:>o Run
· entertainment for the enlire.run of the
Run v.ith its Beach Boys style, on the
fair.
Outdoor Stage, al 8 and 10 p.m ..
Kermy Re.gm, a Jong-time folk
favorite-. now at the top of the
Two heats of .the Tractor Pull ..,,,11
country-western and pop cham with
be held Saru.rday, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
the success of "ucil!e" and "'Daytime
in the Grandstand since the '76 version
friends," will headline the list of ·was staged before capacity crowds.
entertainers. He ~ill ·open the
This event is the local farmers answ~r
4800,seat grandstand activities with a
to drag racing, but recently others
pair of shoM (7:30 and 9:30) rhis
have been competing.

Murrillo heads Center duties
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AA:tion for Christ, luptbt s,,,dent
Fellowship, or The Way Campus
Outreach.
Other clubs represent se,eral special
i_nterests, a, the Agriculture Oub, ·
Associated Men's Residence,
Associated Women's Residence,
Associated Veleran's Students,· Chess
Club, Silent Communications, Orcle
K, Renegade Marching Band, and the
Backpacking Club.
.
One o( the clubs currently in the
reactivating process is the BC c/lapter
of Alpha Gamma Sigma, the California
.Community College Schol~rsh.ip
Association, one of the oldest chapters
still acthe. Its first meeting will .be
Wednesday a( 12:JO p.m., in the
Fireside Room and WJII provide
information about qualifications for
membership and acri,ities for the year.
Lisa Dellinger is' the Chairpe,son and
David Rhea is the advisor.
Many · clubs will be recruiting
students in person through booths in
lhe Student Onter foyer all week and

Kenny Rogers, Rick Nelson to open

Vi'hat this means, according to Dr.
Dabbs, is ·,hat Dan Murillo has
assumed the ro'e of the Chicano
Cultural Cemer Director. Murillo is a
membeJ of the counseling facuhy and
is super,isor of the bilingual and
bicullurat teacher corps.
1'ieto"s class duties will be met by
two other new · part-tim~ staff
members.
Reub,n ~ernandez re.ceived his AA
in history from BC, and his BA and
MA are from Cal-State Ba'<ersfield.

He

Ralph Nielson new
director for school district

PACK~RD

The one cluracterullc tlu1 would
characterize the· BC student body best
would be Its diversity. It Is reflected In
the many clubs and organlz.atlons
which are an Integral part of the
activities program.
This week, th~ ASB, in conjunction
loith all campus dubs, ls sponioring
Club Week, during which the primary
objective is to promote new
membership in exisring clubs and
.orgfnizations. Club Week will
hopefully encourage any student
wishing to initiate a new club on
:ampus to do· so, according. to Lisa
Dellinger, ASB yice president. ._,
DeUinger points out BC has clubs
rnd organizations involving many
major areas of interest. Students with
!lhnic concerns ·mighr be interested in
joining. one of several clubs-Black
Student Union, MEChA, United
Ftlip9no Students, or the International
Students Association-and there are
also many clubs welcoming 1hose with
. religiou! ties, such as LOSSA, Youth

lnformatioJl regarding qub Wu~
available from Ljn_da Hunu,,
coordinator of 1tuden1 activities, i,
the Activities Office.

Staff reps
in contract
squabble
As is ofltn lht cas.e. t'11c ·w'.'1t~]! nf
compromise are turning ,Jowly, but
productively from what all sources
report. in the current Classified Staff
coritr.act negotiations being carried on
by the BC Administration and the
California Schoo!. Employees
Association. The CSEA i, representing
all non-certificated sraff members,
including maintenance and uperations
personnel who elected the CSEA to
represent the,; over th<!- Service
Emplo,ees lntermtiorw Union last
June.
· · ....

'

as

r,J:,::._·_ ___llfil,[WAJ)E

Club Week illus,frates
.diverse campus activities

•.

,-J

1',e:..n bested some 40 cu,didates
from in and ocrt of rte BC circles for
the posi1ion. Ha r.ui.1 u.sk will _be to
s,r,·e u l.uison betv.<tn tr.e press and
C",e Kem Corr,..i,·JrJty Ccllege D..srti.:t
rnd ~'<e Bo.rd of Trcs1ee1 ll..l::ing o,er
the JOb held by C!cna Urr.er.
TI:e 1969 BC i,l~uale o.:!i -"'O be
i:1 c.L..Jri! cf :W ~·.;t,!;; rt.!a;io:-.s for
D.s:r;~t Off.:.e l'.'",te:7ill aff,:r1 ,~d for
0(1-:..:<! to c.:-:-.:;:::..:..s alft::s. \';~'.:!:1, .... ho
t!;'.1.:e.> G'.v~l L":::e-:. ·.:.:] ";..,:;'.( i.1.
c·· - .:-. .::;..:1 ·;.~~..,_ BC. P..:: :--:r;-•--."'e a..."'..d
~::~1:: 1~:c::-.·..1:;..x.

re!e:,.ses for them It would follo,• tha1
the 1969. Rip editor·in-chitf · ,,,ould ·
also ha.e a great· d<al t0 do v.ith
assessing response from rhe
com;nunity regarding the work of lh_e
Dl11rict Oitice.

/

/

r

......

"'.,.... _._.,..._..,/

,.iJJ. teach the day Chicano· History
program, History 30b.
According to. Dr. Dabbs, one ironic
feature of his appointment is, "When
he was a student at·ac ·he· took the
classes which he .,.,iJJ now be teaching.
He lus just completed his MA course
work. [n fat!,. he actually hasn't got
his diploma yer, but he has finished his
course work."
Louise Fielder will teach the r.ight
history of the Chicanos. Her BA is in
anthropology from Cal-State
Northridge and her MA is in Bilingual
and Bicultural Education from CSB.
In order to fmd a pennanenr
r,placement for !'1eto, a joint
committee .,.,m be formed of three
faculty members, three adrranutrators,
and three students.

.,,IJ

be to re,iew the job
"Their job
; -s<ription and to settle on the details
o th, new job announcement. They
will e,·entially receive and screen
appUcations,~ she uid.
Dr. Dabbs predicted , permanent
n.~acrn>ent should be chosen by
Feb. I and addtd, "lt uJces a good
deal of time. You h.a,e to go through
20 working days to gi,·e people an
op;,ortunity to apply, which iJ a
requirement."
The 1<:reer.ing and $electing proces.s
is "unique," 2ccordir.g to Dabbs, tnd
she SJ.id, "It iJ urJque because of the
unter it.sdf weer. you ~.ave ruch •
u:-.iqce relati0c..1.'u;, v.ith the stu~enu
c·~l1;-~e oft.~e clusroora."
~i,i::.-'.1;1

)•

to'"1orrt· ·-

for c.!!.!:! ofGces •'fil clOR
at ., r-..m. {or ~o~
A ...- R ,a.a-.....-:c::;t

...

The conriact ~aggling is being
carried out under a 1976 law which .
ga1·e school district. e_mployees the
right m organize as the first step in
opening union doors . to public
employees .. BC sophonrores no doubt
recall thi ta!iforhia Teacbers
Association and the American
Federation of Teachers' battl( over
representation of Cutificated Staff
members this past spring, also· the first ·
organizational attempt by that group.
Negotiations actually began in
mid-July, after. tluee sets of public
· hearings into the contract offers from
mJnagement and the CSEA, and the
negoriating board's recommendations
were completed.
·
But the time . it has ·taken
negotiators to achieve the current
amount of progress is not inordinate,
according to Dr. Jack Hernandez, dean
of students. "It (the negotiation) will
not go on forever, but it will' take a
little more time. We are not going to
come· ti)' a i:oinplete agreern:nl
.tomorrow," explained Hernindez. · " ~
The proceedings have rolled along
quite _w.ell, actually, considering this is
a first·lime<ontract problem, and
considering the CSEA declared an
impasse in the precedings two weeks' /
ago. The impi'SSC was vo.ided, however,
by the EERB, which determined the
sta11doff was o,er an issue minor
enough ·,o allow· discussion on other
tO[•ics..
.
This week the negotiators are in
recess for the.benefit of CSEA workers
y,f10 luve obligations elsewhere. but
beginning Oct. J, the group will
resume three'day-per-week sessions,
Mil1on Sanden, assistant cturicel!or, is
u e chief negotiator for management,
while Bob Harmening .is leading the
CSEA cause.

'ffie.

Rick Nelson and the Stone Canyon
Band, also in 1he country-pop v.ein,
will appear Sunday and Monda): for
four show~. with Flash Cadillac, a .
fifties-style nostalgia b'and, following
them in the Grandstand on Tuesday.
The Outdoor Stage boasts a lineup
of stars with more unique types of ·
entertainment~ Mr. Electric .,.,;11 be
appearing Sunday through Tuesday al
8 and 10 p.m., ,·entriliquist Shari
Lewis and her puppet show,
Wednesday, Sept. 28 at the same
times. and El Chicano, Thursday,
Sepr. 29, also at 8 and JO.
Elsewhere, for the second straight
year the carnival section of the Fair
will be separated . from the exhibit
portion. and will spotlight the latest in
thrill_ rides, including some· i"'o'orted
from Europe
Special days at the'77 Fair will be
Handicapped Day, Sept. 26, in
conjunction ,..;th R_2nald McDonald
Day; Student's Day. _with free
admission to elementary and high
school students until 5 p.m.; Senior
Citizen"s Day, Sept. 29, v.ith a special
Shari Lewis show at I p.m.; ,
Commu~ty ln1·olvement and Band
day, Sept. 29; Pepsi Day. &pt. JO, and
Carnival.Tag Day, both. Fridays, wi1h...
unlimited carnival rides for S3.
Plain ,nd simple, the Fair is
continuing to expand and plan for the
future. According to Icardo, the next
addition ....,11 be a new sewage line for
new r.est rooms. in the carnhaJ .area.
Admission to the Fair will be S2 for
adulrs, SI for kids 7~12, ..,th a SI
charge ~r ,·ehicle for parking.
.

.

OTC parking
Pem\its:.re r ~ \ I at the J?TC
for studenf par~before S p:m.;
after 5 p.m. permits not required in
student section. However. permits
for Sl.3ff, Guest, and handicapped
pers.ons arc requir<d ·JI all times.
Permits are available at the DTC
administratitin counter.

.

One-day pleasure trips
around state planned
One-day trips to California points
of interest are available in a new
program offered by the BC Office of
Community Se!\ices, aaording to Bob
Ouk, ass,stu,l dean.
Th= trips are s,lf-<Uppon.ng.
though pmicip,r,u P•Y a nor.anal fee
for the cost of tr • .'uporution and
admiuion, Aaon>?•nyir.g each tour
will be a person kr.ow!edgeab!e in the
area or S'J~;e.:t fe.turod.
Tou<1 ..11 depart from the circle in
frcnt of !he BC 0Jt6oc>r Theat:e.
Ti""' of cepirtu:e ,J.rie, froci tocr to

Tr.e stately bu~dings and 2©.cre
Pa.rlcJand of the Huntcsgicn Llbra:y.
Art Gallery and Botanical Gar~or.s ,;.fl
be fe,tured on a tour c,;,,m:-.,
Frid.ay, Feb. 3, at 8:00 ,.r.i.
More tha,1 100,000 u.c·
shou!d be in fo!l t:loc:-:i .~,~ t'
arrn·es at Des.:t.:so G1:,:!e~.L 1i
de;:3ru B.lkenfi,:d c,.1 \fr
Ma:.:..'1 8. at 8:00 • ,-,
A;-.::,.t}-.!r tC'-:' t:.
on $..1:-..:r~:, ... ·:::

Ex~~:::
\f.-,.,..
• ..J..:.

•

tour.

A.."":"'.t.:.-5 L~! Yl::c·.a. tc-:.:;; !:~'.:-~
off~:--!~ l~~ a tc-..:.: t,) 'L1.~ J. r~·.J V~lJ;
~~..:;.(':...;~ J 1:-J t\~.:, ;:;,_( .::-s 5:J·· r'.a:k:
Cepi:i..I
"
( . .. 11
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Chicano theatre workshop
By BRET ZIMMER

Rip Staff Writer
"It's a general worb.hop · on
(ll]e1no theatre with an empha1is on
techniques of performances,:·
commented Hank Webb, assistant
drama profe,sor.
The BC dranu departrtleilt will
. Jponsor Its ti'rst Chicano Theatre
i:f.orkshop, Friday, from
~ a.m.-2 p.m., In the lndoor theatre.

l

.Felix

Alvarez, ":'orld

renoun

Campe,lno was a dramatic vehicle .to·
e du ca tc Mexican. Ame rlcan
farmworkers and Improve their
morale, during the bitter struggle to
organlie t~em in Dd,no.
"I'm very optimistic about it," said
Webb, referrtni to the workshop. "I've
already had a number of students
indicate an interest ln woiking In the
theatre project," he continued.
The worbhop will include a mm
on Et Teatro Campesino works and
demonstrate it's style an~ techniques.

l actor/directur and teacher of 15

;e;olleges, influding Cal State
Bakersfield, will head the workshop.
Alvarez hu also been Instrumental
El ~ntro Campesino Culture, one
·the ' most suocessful Chicano
ented ·cullural organizaiions. in the
; :S.

~

Its .roots, El Tealro Campesino (the
farmworkers theatre) was organized in
1965 by Luis Valdez. El Teatro

WALDEN DI

One cannot criticize an ideology~
.before one knows what it is
J
I
By MARK THI ROUX
Rip Editorial Editor

•

I

· Edilorw Board

'.

,....

In most· of the heavily populated areas of the to see what all th.is has to· do with academic credit
United States about half of all 18-to-22-year-olds and why these courses necessarily have to be taken
are involved i'n some kind of studies. Although between the ages of 18 and 22 considering the·
Debbie Hunsinger
some
of them earn units in remedial c·ourses and a extremely poor performances of the elementary
Rick Chwch Sandn Larson
third of them are dropping out, it is estimated that and high schools. These classes sh'ould ~ parr of
Greg Lipford Robb Fulche;
Mark Thiroux · Car~I Boivin
by 1999 more than 30% of the entire population what is considered "continuing education."
will rold some academic degree.·
·
Professional training should begin. early. To
This does not make us a nation of scholars; it majority of students and their future employersJ
only demonstrates educ~tion has been corrupted this is the essential function of the college.
into a.certificate hunt. M,ost students go to school · Communittes are much more concerned in;
·because it is the thing to do for a young person of increasing. the number ·Of vocational schools so]
good family-and even more so in the case of not each student ma1' find a place where he or she cart
so respectable a background. Parents, church and · best contribute to the maintenance of the generalll
community leaders, minority pofiticiaris, · and welfare. Far too many underprivileged students go
..
future employers pressure ihe high school graduate for degrees in humanities than ... jn v~c_ational.
'
'
, . to get an ed_usifj~n,
ramolmt .!O-~!Jlet!Jtng;'' .. subjects. For their idea of relev'arice 'is quitc:_J
i, They hope the advancement of their chirdrerr will · different; relevant to them is what ought to be th~
: bring social status and self-respect to the group as a concern . of the communiiy, specifically, the
.
·.
.
.
I whole.
philosophical and sociological criticism of the
•
If at least, at the end of their schooling, society . institutions,-an effort demonstrating the
By MURRAY MILES·
problem that one cannot criticize a
Rip Staff Writer
could guarantee graduates some professional fundamental
I
School integration.
By classifying students into different levels
el{lployment. However, that would presuppose science or ideology before one lmows it. .
The concept these words represent has becor,1e based on their scores on the California Test of
There are two major problems inherent in
restricted enrollment, a tracking system, and rigid
a very emotional issue. Mast thinking people will Basic Skills, and basing qualification for enrollment
examinations based on the French model. that "relevant" courses: They become irrelevant so fast;
would not allow' more applicants to pass than there and everyone has their own idea of what relevance
agree, . howeve·r, that school ·. integration is in non-elective (required for graduation) courses on
to achieve equality of opportunity. How the student's level, tt,ese schools' are making a
were likely positions to be filled. But students are is. Experience has demonstrated that 'committed
still encouraged to graduate and_ then become· students have ·decided what is relevant long before
.
integration should be carried out is still the subject . mistake.
of much debate.
Taken as a group, minority students score lower
members of the bulging class of the academic they sign up for a class. They are prepared to learn
The simple act of removing a number of on the CTBS. Not because they are stupid, but
proletariat. Far from being the doors to the leisure · only what they approve of.
class, the A.A. and B.A. are fast becoming the
students from one learning environment, because of unequal educational opportunity in
It is not the function or business of education
predominantly non-white, and transplanting them prif!lary schools. Accordingly most of'the minority
entrance tickets to the labor force.
and teachers to tell the students what and how to
into another learning environment, predominantly students are clas$ified in lower levels, told they are
The present practice to open admission and free think about current issues, but to give them the
white, (or the reverse process) currently qualifies as non-college material, and counseled to take eiective
tuition uses a supposedly humane and progressive tools that should enable them to ar)alyze and react
. school integration. Federal judges, ro·r example, courses that are vocationally oriented. ·
program 10· impose on the colleges a burden the to future situations that society, its educators and
appear to accept this. Personal experience belies f Therefore\ minority students from poor
high schools and the family failed to shoulder·. The its guardians cannot even now imagine or foresee.
this acceptance.
educational backgrounds spend their four years as
errors probably should be sought in the elementary
Much that seems topical today will be obsolete all
school system, and the only way to correct the
too soon; academic studies should concentrate on
Segregation along racial and ethnic lines is a fact a group, sharing few classes with students from
damage done is for the college not to lower but to knowledge that remains usable when projected into
. in this society. School busing is a symptomatic better .educational backgrounds. There is little
treatment of segregation, not a cure. h is a incentive for these separate groups to make friends
raise its entrance requirements so as to exert concerning itself ·with the questions and problems
superficial, temporary method of dealing with a or hang out together. Sports and activities are
pressure on the high school to improve ii,--than,;,ill 1ac'e us from in the future.
problem that will not be solved until there is a better integrated, but do not help academically.,
performance.
The · college needs to be liberated from
basic restructuring' of society. This restructuring
So while most minority students will pass their
community pressures, from career considerations
must come about eventually.
non-taxing courses and graduate, perhaps with very
and political influences. To do that it must first of
The view oj education that emerged from the
Meanwhile, though, student5 are being bused. · good marks, few will continut their education, and
all liberate itself from the attitudes that have
1960s argued· the traditional academic college
What.is this accomplishing? When is integration not they have never truly received equal opportunity.
survived from it5 elite age. Its reform must not be
teaches subject matters that are irrelevant, while
. integration?
If all second~_i:;: schools would turn to open
confined to the trivia of registration procedures or
great masses who are. not short of intelligence, but
,.
classroom
relations. What is to be considered is not
Do
small
groups
composed
of
95
per
cent
course
enrollment,
dropping
the
level
concept
and
may.
be
short
on
leisure
and
background,
are
not
.......
brown or black, moving about inside larger groups counseling all students to overachieve and take
receiving the intellectual stimulation they require.
the curriculum but the structure and purpose of
of 95 per cent-or vice versa)constitut~ true more difficult classes, it would make educators
So the problem was reversed: Students 'v,ere
the college.
offered classes that do interest them. In a word,
integration? Not really. Yet many secondary jobs more taxing. h would also· make busing's
. Socialist goals are best served by allowing
concern for the masses and concern for excellence
education to interact with an other aspects of
.schools encourage, perhaps unwittingly, this very insufficient attempt at integration and equal
can be reconciled if we can make education
phenomenon of segregation-within-integration. opportunity more effective.
productive life. There is no real
"relevant." "Relevance" is taken to mean the
contfad,iction between concern for the so-called
subject matter must be of interest to both the
masses and anxiety for the elite standards; the
student, and the community, and that the method
masses are comprised of the multitude and variety
of teaching must "motivate" him or her.
of elites: We do not honor them if we pretend they .
,dmmion pro~ on the buis of
Oeu Editor:
were ad:r.itted ~ch year.
There
is
no
reason
why
colleges
should
not
do not care for excellence. To admit them to
being economically "dw.d,,ntaged"
I fa-;or r~ta.jnc::3 the r..i.r.,e of The
Alim Baaxe, a ,,hite, ..no "''"
expand
their
area
of
interest
in
public
issues,
higher
learning should mean to offer them usable
rather than 1pecial con1ideration
Rlp. I do net ,;;ree -..ith those 11,no s.ee
reje<:ted fro:n the >cliocl, cJa.jmed he
knowledge.
hobbies,
and
vocational
training.
But
it
is
difficult
rttrely on the bui1 of ethnic 11.ltUJ.
it as a li,-it~.ea~,d ,nd flip na,,1e. II iJ
r;a.·as a victim of ••reverse
If B.uke g0e> to ..:hool, the
dlstlncti.-e, u,,:~ce, a.-.d enjoy1 a long
d.:.1-:ric-.ir.ation." TI:c California State
opporturuti01
for "minority" 1tudtnt1
; tnditlon of tufslr.eu here at BC.
Suyre;:;e Court rupp{lried tJm ,nd
...
11
t,e
dn.stically
reduetd. The Idea of
.:, \.;: The alte.:-.1t, r..1..,.,,1 )'O'J 1s;;g,1t are
dcr..1,.~ed ttc S;,e..-i:,l Adrr.:<lion
.' J
•llo-.ir.g
orJy
16% of minority
. , abcoluttly ~ ·'!. n.e rx:-.e Rip, on the
Pro3:a:n to~ 11-.ut ~o.:;i.
s;u~;nt.1
to
•ttend
the Medi~ School
' Olhcr ha.-:d, , ·, JC!l, 1)le r.~it .v:'.our.t
TI:, U.S. Surrec-.e Court deci~ed it
By STEFA..'! REI:-.XE
at
UC
Da,is
is racial and
ofcdlege t,o, : : t,1 it.
"'oold t:e.r a.1 •i'iX.l ty ~~
ASB Prts:~e:;t
c.:. c;irulc~z.
• . _, t.L..:!!i::e
U;iiser11,t;- of ,,lifcr,.:a .. ~.:ch
·y red to pro;:,crtio:i the
P(' Fz.::ulty
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Students i'Ould' galn Chicano
th.eatre techniques and its history.
Workshop participants would become
the nucleus of a Chicano theatre on.
campus, . he explains. "That's 1he
goal."

... _;
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Squad· carries sp.irit stick home

.News writing. in com~tinlty
public relations class offered

.

·SHARI rnw1s (SEP (Sept. 28)-*FREE

- .... .

Say it with a letter.... Say it with a ·tetter

Inside ASB

ASB government needs you
~··a

··-,::,
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-,.-, 'cJy
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Box Seats ss_ Reser:ved $4
Gflletal.Adrriission $~,.J$:Z umfer 12
after admission to the fairgrounds

"How to get along with the editor".
Corrununity Public Relations is a
might be a good subtitle, suggests Joe
course for persons v.no wish to learn
D. Stevenson, city editor of The
how to prepare ne~ copy about their
Bakersfield Californian who witl
club, organization, or business,
instruct a six-week course, Journalism
explains Stevenson.
51, Corrununity Public Relations, at
"It basically. is a nev.s writing
BC.
course, with added instruction of how
The coms.e star!• T~~· from. •''to get your copy t~ the edll'b~" 16
7 p.m.-10 p.m. ~ runs for =
handle pictures, and suggestions on
weeks.
geuing your mess~ge on television and
radio, S1even1on explains.
The class v,ill be in Campus Center
Room 1, The Renegade Rip editorial
office.

" -

Class members will be asked to
write nev.s stories which will be edited
by the instructor to show the writer
how to prepare copy acceptable for
publication and for reading over the
air.

Stevenson knows "how to get along
th~r ~ s beetHI. weekly
and daily edit~r for filmost JO years.
One .:redit unit ?is offe~d for the
six-Mek class.
Ad-ance registration is advised, but
students also nuy register the fint
night of the cla~. For information,
caU 395--4404:
-..i\h

Care· centers. available
fo,r students' children
.

Whlle IR stll free.
Jeni Malara, - .
Student
"I had C's in high s.:hool. Mer
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. ..
I was able to maintaln an A awrag,:." _

Chm \«:ilah,
Englneerlrlg

"It's bor:ng to re~d the ""'Y
most people are t,ught
Th;s v.a,:,,. y:,u look at a
page o I pnn t - y:,u see the
,.+.,le page Ir's !0'31.- -

Jim Creight.on,

John Futch,
Lau, S ruder! I

Stud4'nt

,1./,th 60 bne!s • ,..,,eek,
the a,-erag<e 111.;denl takes
a.!I week 10 prepare for
cl.,ss. In a n even: ng.
~ ---rm

.
-it's u,y Once~=·
. know ho,., to do it. rt',
super US'/'

Richard SL Laurent,
Teacher
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· A corrununity college might sound
like a worthless place for a chlld care
center, but around BC they are
anything but insignificant; in fact BC
is involved with three.
Under the guidance of BC Family
and Consumer Education chairperS-On, ·
Carol Sharpe, and sponsored by The .
State Department of Education, the
centers are located on the main
campus of the college, -at 2324 C
Strm ·and Temple Beth Et on LDma
Linda Drive.
The children enrolled in the centers
are from three months to five years of
age. Each student participates in the
,tate-funded food.care program which
s.erves each ...;th a free or reduced
priet breakfasl, snack, and lunch,
depending upon the income eligibility
scale.
Practical experience is gained by
the BC Child Dc,·clopment student.
through the center and furthermore,

aids the students with children &!tat
attend BC.
The main campus and C Strttt
i'ce~ters are open Monday through
Fr1day, from 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
The Loma Unda Cenur whi0 still has
openings operates from
'il:00-11 :30 a.m. and from
noon:...3:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
For mo.re information about the BC
. child care centers, the state food
program and details on enrollment,
· contact the BC Family and Consumer
Education Department, 395-4561.

Low stress

workshop set

u,ing v.ith Stress, a day.Jo;ig
conference/workshop designed to help
indi,iduals team to identify and cope
11,ith ,trets and mess-rclattd proble~
is b(ing offered S.,turd.ly, Oci. I.
Sponsored by BC o:i;'°' or
commll!lity s.er,~ces and i,.Hrsc: · c
the day's >,ti,itie< i.:Jc~e
- ···-·- ·--·-·- self·m.tnigemeni "''Ofic,;10;:1
prnicipanu will lea:n tecc.c.
The Rer.eµde Band u or;;anizing a
pro,en t:fftcti\·e L, l-..1r1;f;,.:l
new flag line ,nd if you hne had tlag
rldu.:tion.
team experience in high 1ehool the BC
\lt'ork..1.~G? titl!s
n.g li~e r.«c!s c:xptritr.ced peMnnel Bio-Fetcback, P.c:;:,

Wood Urges
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THE BC RALLY SQUAD Is starting th< fall .. ason o!f with their own special kind of spirit, a "spirit stick" to be exact,
which was awarded to them 10 tbe most spirited squad at the Na1ion~I Cheerleading Associalion cheerleadinS clinic. The clinic
wu held at the College of the Canyons in August and the ,quad not only walked away with the spirit stick,\he¥ won two
trophies for Be,t Orlainal Routine and Best in the Camp Routine and the Spirit award, which was voted on by all the
participating squul.s. They wrapped ii all up with 40 blue ribbons for individual and group competition. They. made another
successful showina later at the Sept. 2 competition at College of the Canyons, taking first place in Yell Luding,_third place in
Sona Leading and best overall. Beainnina from top left are Jim McConnell, Mike Chapp man, Vicki Reppert, Vernon Chappel,
James Moss and center down are Jan McMillion, Rachel Villicano, Corky Johnson, Sh,nnon Sands and Yvonne Lomas (Photo
by: Myjou Sanchez)

EL CHICANO (Sept. 29). F'REE

TRACTOR POLL (Sept.
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"There Js nol going to be a
formalistic series of classes on Ch:ieano theatre, at least not right now."
"RJgllt now, I just want to do it,
rather than talk about it," stressed the
drama mentor.
Students interested in the O,icano
workshop or the possibility of a.
Chicano theatre program, should sign
up 'for Drama 27 or see Professor
Webb.
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We !\ave a strong Ollcano
organlzatlon and l~rge population,
according to the drama coach.
Webb hopes to direct one or two
Chicano productions durlng the year,
possibly during the · "Fl Clnco de
Mayo" week, which celebrates
Mexican independence.·

KENNY.RODGERS (Sept. 22-23).* F'REE

r
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;

"The purpose of this workshop Is
to Ond out 1rno Is inttrested on
carnpw and actuzlly starting a (ll]caito
theatre," the Instructor explained.

FLASH CADILLAC (Sept. Tl).* F'REE

Does busing of students really
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KERN·COUNTY FAI

PRESENTS
RICK NELSON (Sept. 25-26).

·_ Shoe,s and Ships

·accomp:lish---true integrafi·ort?

"There is very limited r,oom."
"Those .who are interested should
contact me for a reserva1ion. sirp,"
advised Webb.'
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schedul-ed to me·et Friday

Medusa, apathy queen,
rears ugl.Y head again
The Renegade· Rip was goin~ to change its is sufficient approval or no serious objection to
identity. This .decision was made at the beginning changing the name (which is not likely, considering
of this semester in a majority vote of The Rip part of the response called for listing a preference .
Editorial Board. The change in name tentatively for. a new name or none at all) or no one is
was planhed to appear in the Oct. 3 issue.
. interested enough to respond one way or another.
Changing the name of The Rip is not a new
Through the survey, The Rip staff was highly
issue. The subject was discussed during the interested in getting written input primarily from
1976-77 school year and the beginning of this . the ASB and the faculty. Much. to the .staff's
semester. It was presented to the school through disappointment' there were few responses from
the "proper channels"-BC P<esident, Dean of faculty members, no response from.my member of
Student Activities, Board of Publications,. ASB government, and grossly negligible response
Administrative Council, Academic Senate, from the students.
·
Communicatiqns Department, and Alumni
Mosl of the. input the staff received was vocal
· Association-and the staff received an implicit response from the various concerned areas of the
acceptance with the condition that the new name BC administration. , - -·
not be a trite orie (a frequently repeated concern).
The final channel the staff had to address its
Despite the staff's extreme interest in changing
proposal to was the student5-faculty readership. the name of The Rip, it was not anxious to change
This was done by placing a survey in each of the the name just. for the sake of change. Because no
~irst iw~ issues of The Rip th.is year requesting 'reasonable alternative names have been submitted
:wrJtten input (i.e., feedba'ck)'from all aspects of and because the staff feels. that a decision to
:· the academic community,-change the name of the paper is not sufficiently
• . Judging from thee·number of responses which found·ed ·on a tacit acceptance by the
were received by )he time of printing, the administration and .a ne.gligible response by
responses and attftudes were, in a word, negligible. everyone else, there will be no change in The Rip's
This leads to the assumption
one of two name at this time.
things: Either the lack of respon'se ·indicates there
RIP EDITORIAL BOARD
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Women's x-country begins Friday
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fte1hman Gade squad will be put to the test in the fitst·e\'er mi:eting bttwet'n

tho two toarru. (Rip photo by
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Huber) .

Air Force iayvee
invades Memorial
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WORKING OUT in proparatlon for Friday's initial women's cross-<:ountry meet •re four of the Renegals:°Thegals' Oedgling
season opens "'ith a tri-meet to be held at Hart Park. From left to right the girls arc Teresa Gutierrez, Trudy Jones, Wad<!•
Morgan, and Carla Gonzales. (Rip photo by Myjou Sanchez)
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Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.
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ASB elections

Community Service lectures
to feq.ture workshops, confabs
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"You are here ... you have decided
to "'"ke music ... se3rch around .you
for as rruny objects as you care to
find .... ·:
Such is the theory of composer and ·
environmental · musician. Trevor
Wishart, scheduled to perform Oct: S
at BC. Wishart will speak to BC music
students during the day, and present a·
lecture/demonstration at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts building, room 30. At the·
evening lecture he v.ill demopslrate
some of the most ad~;;,ced techn{ques
in electronic ,'music composition and
perform selections of his works.
.
.-·
Ad mission is free.
Musical objects used by Wishart
vary from bic)'cle spokes to glassware.
He used objects of any size, shape,
form or material to produce music,
LET'S BE FRIENDS, emphasized members of the International Sludents ,\ssociation u their slogan for club wtek. The ISA
This process is termed "found objects
was one or several clubs >w·hic:h recruite-d new members during the week. J.tc-mbcrs James Brantley and Tat Poh enlist Carmen
Baker and Debbie Mullen into their ranks. (Photo: Marilyn Lee)
music·." "Objects used -fo, making
music sound differently because of
their differ~nt materiais, shapes,
structures, and functions," Wishart
.
.
explained. The objects may be
movable or immovable; and he
suggests using environment to add to ·
A three person team ,.;11 visit BC
saying in our accreditation application.
team that comes up what our response
the total realities of sound.
on Nov. I to validate the Self-Study
They ,don't . think it i, necessary to
"'3S."
Fred Jaco tis, BC associate professor
Report, :o-i'lich was submitted to the
send 14-15 people, but perhaps one
BC is. obligated to have a regular
and librarian·, invited Wishart to visit
Accreditation Commission of the
of these three people they send should
14-1 S member committee visit the
tile college v.hen he met the composer
Junior and Community Colleges of the
be a faculty member,"
campus for the next aixreditation
at the Institute of Contemporary Aris
Western Association of Schools and
·,According to Collins, in· the past
survey. The self-study system can be
in London this summer. .Wishart had
CoUeges.
the college has' undergone a complete
employed only e,ery other five years.
planned a , performance tour of the
The team will talk to the Faculty
15,member accreditation committee
The self-study report was based on
U.S., and· agreed to perform at BC · Senate, student representatives, . visitation every five years, but this
a
student
and staff survey held last
also.
adminisfrators, and classified
year, however, they opted for a
spring.
in.
wljch more than 4,000.
"Wishart combines the most
employees. during their one·day tour
self-study system of its facilities .
students
responded.
On a five point
sophisticated and the most primitive
of the campus. It consists of Dr. Harry
"This is the first time this college
scale,
with
five
being
the i\ighest
-,ranges of·· technical, de1ices and
R. Buttimer, Jr., chancellor of Contra
has had the option. In 1972 when we
possible,
BC
was
rated
3.84
on the
instrumentation," Jacobs said. "He is
Costa Community College District; Dr. . were last >isited, this option didn't
a\'erage
as
to
how
the
college.
was
interested in all the facets of music
John C. Petersen, superintendent·
e.xisL
meeting
their
educational
needs.
and the arts-pure sound, happenings,
president, 1?.tbrillo College; and Dr.
"In my view, we have done the
assemblages, straight·for,;...,,d drama,
Dorot~y Burns, ,ice chancellor, San
. most thorough self examination that I
.· · $0phisticated electtonics-a complete
Jose Community College District.
have e\'cr experiences or read about.
synthesis of the arts."
Peggy Buckley, president of the
We have responded to C\'ery
Jacobs encourages community
Academic Senate, re.sponded to the . rC::ommendaiion that I~~ last team
· Elections for seven ASB offices "-ill
residents . to attend Wisliart's
announcement ·that the team would
made," he said.
be held Wednesday and Thursday in ·
performance. "Wishart creates the
not consist of a faculty member with a
Th e t e a m w i 11 make
the Campus Center foyer, from
moment and concentrates on the
letter to the Executive Director c,f tlie
recommendations to the commission
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Results v.iU be posted
immediate sensory perception," he
Ac:creditating Commission. Dr. R::::o:::b;cer"'t~_,a,.,.,nd in. January the commission "ill
Monday, C:kt. 3 on bulletin boards
E., Swenson, and ha, formally
send a letter to BC with their decision
added.
th rou.~ out ca.mous.
The composer's works v_ary in . introduced her request for a faculty
whether or not BC is to be
theme and function. Some of his
replmntati,·e ro be added to the
accw!itated for another five years.
Campaigning for Student Director
works are: "Machine ... an
teahl.
"I feel confident we will be
of Activities are Susan Jameson and
electronically-preserved dream,"
According io her letter, she feels
accreditated because this is an
James E. Meadows.
"Journey into Space .' .. a sound
that.since BC faculty members played
institution of long standing, but it is
Bill Winkler and Mimi McKay "ill
composition on tape ... ;· HSounds
such an important part of the
still good for w because it makes us
vie for Sophomore Viet President. Ray
Fun . . . educational music
se!F,evaluation, a . faculty member
take a look at oursel)·es," he added.'
Medina is unopposed for the
games ... ," "Red Bird .. ·. a tape
should be present on the e,alua1ion
.The letter from the commission v.ill
sophomore secretary position.
composition for birds, anin~ls. insects,
team.
· include the team's recommendations;
Peggy Jo Dl'idson is the only
machines and voices ... ," and
According to Dr. John Collins, BC
but like Collins said, ,;We don't have
candidate trying to secure the
'_'Menagerie ... ·an exhibition of
president, "Faculty. members are on all
to follow these recommendations. We
Freshrrun President slot.
assemblages and the sounds one might
the full .blown teams, but all they are
jwt has·e to direct our attention to
Rivals for Freshman Vice President
associate v.ith them."
trying to do is ,·alid.He what we are
them and be able to s:,y to the next
include,
Cathy Williamson, Pam
.
..,.
Biasiotta and Angie Velasquez. Suzi
Feslington and Candace Amble are
stri,·ing for freshman secretaf).
The Freshman · Representati>e
position \\ill be ftl!ed either by Suzi
Bollinger, Rhonda Wright and Lori
Ann Durrett. "I'm glad ..,.,th the
amount of candidates and hope there
second conference topic, is set for
audience," he added .
. In a change from traditional lecture
is
a large turnout of ,·oters," said
Oct. 15. Seven \\'Orkshops explore
The ·first conference in this series
series formats, where a prominent
·
Frank
Gray, ASB chief justice.
such topics as global energy, politics ot
v.ill be "living "ith Suess," on Oct. I.
speaker presents his lecture and lea,·es,
food, dis.arn:,ament, and the U.N.
Dr. Hans Se lye, ackno"iedged
this year conferences and workshops
st rue ture.
world,,.ide as the foremost expert in
"ill be held again. Robert Oark, head
Paola Soleri, founder of the Cosanti
of Community 5'rvices, explained the · the field of stress, is featured speaker.·
Foundation which is , presently
Four self.management wo.rkihops
community v.111 gain more from each
in,·oh·ed in solar energy research and
designed to help participants identify
exp<rt with the additional time and
experimental architecture, v.ill be in
and e-0pe ....,th stress ,nd stress.related
follov.1Jp work>hops sessiom. "lrus
Bakersfield for the Nov. S conference
probiems prectde Selye's presentatioo.
format allows more two.way
on Solar Energy and Architecture.
"lntenutionll Issues - 197_8." the
The International Student!
interaction b<:tween speaker and
Workshops v.ill further ·explore solar,
Association is planning a cross<o.ltural
er.ergy mechanics, consumer problems,
treat for those attendir.g. the Kem
and,a look into the future.
County Fair on Wednesday
at the
A touring theatre program is
outdoor thu.ter near the m1in
entru,ce from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
offered through the Califomi~ Arts
Council. !',ov. 16 the Del Arte
play the centr.J rc!e of Oiri.sto?~,er
B>kersfield Playwrlg!11's and
Freie.a. Soairr.ant.l ua. clob me r..be r,
Company, directed by Carlo-Mauone
Actc,', Cvc.ser>,tory· Touter (PACT)
~1.arlo"~• the poet/playv.Tii)lt v.t.o
v.'JI
ki,k off tr.e p:ogr,r., ..,,th da.~=
Oementi, "ill perform "Tr,e Loon'i
cosb!<d .s a spy for Elizabeth's
t.05 r,coor.ced the call for ia fall
froc:1
her n..ti,·e Sl:m>, a..>1d Laotian
Rage." a full,length drama
goHr..r..ent api,-.;t tr.e Ro:cian Chu1c.h
drar-,tic read.tr.; cf Pew P•aly's
Sor:nbnrJi
Vidr.ar,-.ali ,.,ll follow
ir.corporati:,g rr.'.l.lic: d1i,ce. comtdy
a:;d the Kir,g of Splil"l. Dr. F1a~hrr..ann
"B<) c cd ~ly Reac.~ ...
o,itl,
can
cu
from
htr l:o:,:el:md.
2•...-.d
rir.~.
~.J..S <lire~ted i,-.r.o-...·athe frodu..:tion1 of
Tr.e 01.kl!!ij Er.s!~:,~! TI-:e.1tre v.-iJJ
n-.~ ri:...!~ cf Q·..;!t:'J 8i1...1:~t:l I ,,,..-JJ "T..,.:!iL~ :-.'.&,ii~ ir,d '_'E,·eryrr.a.~" >I
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Accounting: Marketing. Education.
·
\ Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
}:==- 1 Statistics plays a major role in dozens
, of career fields. Here·s a calculator with
i the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Cornes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you gel the most out of ttie SR-51-!L Stepby-step illustrations show tiow to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid. accu~ate
decisions.

Business cakulator
A business major's dream machine.
If you're building a career in business, the MBA

can be ideal. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. ll is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
Tt,e MBA handles it in seconds. for 12 ~
different cast, flows! It also offers programmability~ up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

Sv:;t1~er.1 U!:fe,:T.!J (.G7.;-;-:;.;:-.ity

r·lSt

The squad consists of ,·eteranf of
last year's track team Wanda Morgan,
Carla Goniales, and Trudy Jones, as
"~II as newcomers to the .BC spike
scene Sylvia Boyar, Robin Hearron,
and Rose Medina.
· · ·'
•1

~-

ir·.y

c~mpose·r
.'.

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored· to the work---- you're doing.
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E-e n

· individually on their own lo ready
themselves for the season opener.

sc·

,:_,

boom in future

The gals are working out once~ \!aY

811-IIU

r"'~ds of a CJplb!e Ve;11u,a CoUege
sq·Jad delpite f,rce perforrr.aaces by
Penny Colla and KeUey MllweU.
It is difll.;ult 1t tJ-.i1 urly p:,:.~t in
u-.e ~•son to =<1 tJ-.c Rer.e.,:JJ's fc<s,
as t':!:y 1-4-l•e r.:o·.~J L'-.i.s s.e1:;c:, froc:,
L\;!

Besides, the ·coach optimistically
points out that five of her six charges
"have a little high school crosHountry
experience" !>(hind them; and that, as
a group, the girls have great
"positiveness." "They are eager, ready,
and they want to do it."

Political ·club

as a team, as well as running

Business. Science. Engineering.

'Ill

---volleygades battle cos
•
rn
preparation for Metro
The Ge~e vo!Jeyball squad .,-;11 !>(
wanr.ir. 5 LI? for r.ext Tr,urs<lly's Metro
suson o;:-:cer ..,.jth rr.:itche1 thi, 9'"Cel:
agalr..1t Cece;;: of the Canyor.;
{T~ly), a::d Cdlege of tr.e S,~uoias
(Thurs6y'

But the size of the team doesn't
bother Blunt. "If these arc the six girls
at BC who really want· to run
cross<ciuntry, I'm happy."

c

By ROBB FULCHER
Rip Sports Editor
Bob Covey's croos-country squad
1ra,·eled 10 Lo!Jl Beach State to take
opens their Metro season as well as
pan in the Long Beach Invitational.
their home season Friday when
Freshman Angel Carrillo placed
Pasadena and East LA. colleges
fourth in that meet 9.ith an excellent
challange the Gades, as well as each
pre·regular sea5on time of 20: 10 for
other, in a tri·meet 10 be held at Hart.
the four mile course. Another frosh,
Park.
Richard Ursin, came in 18th place 20
The meet is scheduled to start at
second> behind Camilo.
3:30p.m.
Al Meyer, Dan Lozano, and J~l
As of this writing, Cosey felt that it
Mena finished in 21st, 23,d, and 33rd
wa, "too early to tell" about the
placts respectively; while Alonzo
fanunes of the '77 squad at Hart Park
Valdez and John laird came in Sht
Friday or for the season.
and S3rd.
The coach· will make the cautious
The bigge<t question mark in roach
prediction that his team "could have a
Covey's mind at the time of this
very good year," despite the transfer
writing v..s v.hether or not he would
of d'1stmct ace Robby Bray to Cal
have someone this season to ·~run out
Poly.
front." tte· feels, ho~ver, there may
The Gades got their first' um of
be "t"1l or three gu;·s" capable of
competition Sept. IO when they
filling that bill.

~-:,
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The course al Hart Park, says Blunt,
~will be one of the fa.stCII (flatf:51)
courses in the conference. The. hil)Jer
courses cause Blunt a little concern.
"We will have to run more hills (in
practice)."

;'

The Gades play host to tile Air
Force. JV Falcons at Memorial
Stadium Saturday at 7:30p.m.
Activity Pass holder's tickets are
available Monday-Thursday;
8:30 a.m.-,-4:30 p.m. at the inside
window of · the Business Office.
Friday's sales wiU stop promptly ai
noon.
Acti>ity Pass holders may purchase
one ticket for a guest for SI. Students·
not Activity Pass holders may
purchase a general admission ducat for
SJ.SO at the Business Office.

Men's x-countrv season
kicks off at Hart Park
.

The average course for ·each meet
wtll run three miles, and the terrain
will vary from meet to meet in the
amount of steepness of the hills.

coach has, at the time of this
writing, only six women on her team,
"with a possibility· of picking up a
couple more" before the se35on
be$Jns .

.

By BOB WILLIAMS.
Rip Staff Writer
Home fires v.ill burn again in · without the people on the, other end
Memorial Stadium this season as the
of the aerials, the receiving corps.
defending National Oiampion BC
Many ti~s in the scnmmage the
· Renegades open .their 1977 home
rf\'eivers wed acrobatic skills to keep
football schedule versus the Air.Force
Kaiser's perfecta intact.
jayvee team this Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
One safety feaiure of being the
This will be the first confrontation
quarterback at BC is the protective
between the two teams and also the
offensive line· that provides an almost
first official time the Gades ,.;11 bat~.e
foolproof s.. iled to keep defenders out
·on the stadium turf since their Potato
and gives the plays time. to unfold.
.Bowl victory over the College of
Keeping the quarterback from being
&quoias last December.
sacked and blowing open holes for the
Impressive is far shott in describing
running backs are but a few pluses the
·this year's Gades. With a strong overall
linemen exhibited against COS.
- attack; ·sc roUed over COS, 38-7 in a
On the other side of the hne on the
pre-season scrirrunage already.
GAdes' team is the defense which held
Leading tile offensive troops of this
COS to just seven points and looked
year's squad is freshman signal-<:aller,
,unsurmountable. Everything the
Gary Kaiser. In the COS scrimmage,
Giants tried BC would be there to
Kaiser was perfect with a S for 5
bring a halt to the aclion. The
p.using record along with some 150
defensive linemen and the linebackers
yards.
shuLdown the rushing attack, \\hile
Behind Kaiser is a talented team of
the defensive backs kept the yardage
running backs .which ran\oles through . low in the passing category.
the Giang .of COS aU night long,
With the Gades impressive showing
including four touchdown scurries.
at the scrimmage, the show is jwt
Even with the strong passing arm of
beginning.
Kaistr, the Gades would go nowhere

~:.

Blunt knows not at this point
which tearru will emerge as the
conference leaders, but' guesses that
"Orange Coast will be highly
compe~itlve."

'·lb•

Pass will
get ticket

HARD THROWING QUARTERBACK Gary Kaiser will ltad lh• R<ntgadts
Saturday wh•n they race th• Air Force JV at Me;,,o,ial Stadium. The larg<ly

,

The gals will be competing in the
South Coast Conference thh fall.
Beside~ Friday's pair of adversaries,
the conference Includes last sprlng's
track and field foes Puadena, Santa
Monica, Mt. San Antonio, and Orange
Coast; is· well u San Diego City,
Barstow, and San Bernardino. ·

· By ROBB FULCHER
Rip Sports Editor
"Our objective Is to have fun, and
to enjoy running. Another objective
• we have Is we hope to· improve our
· running . abilities," Marlene Blunt
explained' her· main goal for the''
first-ever female Renegade
crosS<ountry team.
''If they (the girls) can enjoy
running the different types of courses,
enjoy the countryside, and meet some
nice people, I think that will be great."
.One would hardly guess from
Blum's casual sounding remarks that
she is the same woman .who coached
last year's fledgling women's tract
team to a third place finislj in their
I I ·squad traveling conference, and a
fifth place finish in las! spring'> ·
Southern California Championship.
The low-key coach and her team
will innaguarale competitive women's
cross country for BC Friday when
Golden West and LA. Southwes·..
Colleges . take on the Gades al Han
Park. The starting gun will be fired at
4:00p m.

}·.

Zero to three;

RF.NP.ta nP. RIP

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
1'-CORPORATEO

in the wake of lhe
· Bicentennial year, the election year,
and a year that could be labeled
"riotous" if one talk.s to younger
members of:the GOI', apathy doesn't
appear to. be gaining a foothold,
· politicaUy speaking, on the BC
campus.
Where there were none. at the close
of the '77 Spring semester there will
soon be three politically or rented clubs
searching for members among BC
students.
·
The BC Young Republicans, the
orily political club chartered at any
time last year, is being reactivated by
Student Court pending the submission
of a valid constitution. It \<ill be
joined this year by a Democratic club,
"'hich is still on. the chalkboard type
planning stages, and by a "rival"
Republican unit, of sorts, the College
Republicans.
The CR's are ready· .to roll,
according to Bob Wolfe, last year's
Ker11 County YR Chairman for. the
first part of the year,. and will be
opening their membership drive and
taking their cause to tile students
personally this week .
Wolfe, along wilh fellow BC
students Chris Polson, Norm Meyers,
and s.cverll o.thers who sense a
demand for a »able college political
organization," will be distributing
postcards to political science and
history students to encourage them to
notify State Senator Walter Stiern of
their support for AGA SS, the bill that
v,ould give the public the chance to
decide \'nether to lower the drinking
age in California to 19, if it passes the
Senate in January.
·
The postcards are an example, says
Wolfe, of the powerful student lobby
maintained by the CR's in
Sacramento. Rectntly, · tliey have
supported bil)s that would
decriminalize marijuana and aUow
anyone to "grow their own," so to
speak.
11

. "Some Young Republicans have
come to believe that anyone who does
not .follow a thin line of Republican
thought is not a Republican," claims
Wolfe, "and a, a result, they have
virtually closed out membership to
. blacks and have refused to ·endorse
qualified Republiwn candidates for
state and national offices."
"The CoUege Republicans tend to
!>( a· newer, more progressive, special
interest type of organization (Than the
YR's). They. do not always follow
strict Republican guidelines."
The Bakersfield chapter of the CR's
,.;11 be chartered on campus with
political science inst"ictor Sa'm McCall
as the ad,isor. Larry Self, a member of
the Dean Oose campaign committee,
will be one. of the -chief organizers of
the new Democratic dub for anyone·
interested in opposiag the two
Republican teams.
"ust year · I found the loca.J
organization (the BC YR's, v.t.ich were
under the jurisdiction of the Kern
County YR's and Wolfe's temporary
chairrrunship) to be inefficient and
structuied so that nothing,.coO!d-be
accomplished toward getting
Republican candidJ.tes. elected;"
explained Wolfe in relating ..,t,y a pa.st

ISA talent show

Dances at·Kc Fair

Milliken in PACT play_

..

,.,i ..,,,:;

v.,·,~•~.:.,,

..

-·,

I

The ISA w;u chartered in the fall of
'75 "hich makes it BC's younge,t
clcb.

hr..e1 B,.._-,tley, actt1itie< boa,d
represcntitiYe ior tt.e o:ia:-jz.atton..
uid that, contruy to popclar bel:ef,
"We (ISA) o;,en our membml-Jp to all
!ilL;.!tr,tJ, hoth foreig;1 a.'ld doi7.<stic."

Th ai.":l of th d.'J,

U) s

Bra.,t!ey.

··u tv l'::tp fo:-e:p stt:C!:-,ts r...Jlce
ir.e;:li ,:-.d '..'.::C~m..:.j t.\~ A::-:r.11
,..,4)"

YR county chief would suddenly
become, at kast for the time being,
just another voice in the CR crowd.
But in fairness to tile YR's, Wolfe's
conversion was another result of a
series of confrontations state-wide and
nation-wide in· the YR's. While there.
are apparently no major rifts in the
grand party, the YR's, whose top brass
is mainly 35 years of age and over,
have experienced some trying times
beciu;e a series of elections that ha,·e
been hotly disputed, including the
Kern County. elections which Wolfe
won in January,. but were ordered
re-held because of the questionable
eligibility of some of those voting,
The most i(llportant of the conflicts
,;,curred after ,Wolfe had been elected
and Jim Worthen had won the state
chairmanship, largely with the help of
the Kern delegation 10 the ~late
convention.

Roger Stone, · Ronald Reagan's
national youth chairmanin the '76
President.ial campaign; and Rich Evans,
aha a Reagan supporter in that bitter
battle, both , _;,ere , seeking. me YR
national chaimi'inship while Wolfe's
position was being challenged by
forces in opposition bo!h to Wolfe's
purposes and goals' for the County unit
and the manner in which the election
was carri<d out. Jon Whitt; runner-up
in the County election and '76 County
chairman, was the chief spokesman for
Wolfe's opposition.
White eventually presente~ the
most conrincing case to Worthen, but \
Wolfe suspects White's cause was
greatly aided by Wolfe's refusal to
follow Worthen's recommendation for
Kern County lo. join the Stooe
ba ndv.'3gon. According to Wolfe'
"Kem County had always been a
pocket vote for the State chairman."
Stone, who, il was revealed, had an
errand-boy pooition in· the Nixon
Administration, was elected, but Wolfe
had nevertheless faUen out of favor
\\lth Worthen, and was eventually
forced to resign as county chairman.
"ith White taking over the post.

Meet, eat, drink
"Come, meet, eat and drink: is the
theme of the fund raising project of
this year's BC Rally Squad,n according
to squad advisor Kathy Flynn.
This year's fund raising project will•
be a hot dog and coke sale in front of
Thriftimart, located in the College
shopping center.
The sale v.ill be held this Friday
and Saturday.
.Money raised "ill be used for
traveling expenses as the squad folio"~
the . football team throughout the
Season. Most of the supplies hl\·e been
donated by Thpftiman.

•
Walk 1n
for
counseling
Waiting for appomtments ca.~ be
difficult, especially when probl:ms 2.1,
pressing or decisions need to b< m.' ·
iii a hurry.
The Counseling Department is •
in the process of developing a p,o,
that ..m help the student
imrrue<!iate concerns. "See a .
Counselor" or "Dro? In Coe:.
are slop.·.s u.!ling attentica to ·
S-ef\ic.e.

AccorOr,g io 1-bm!t ~\'err.a::. Va!!:"!.Zt.:~Ia. cc-·
. c.t.e prog:r2r.t, s.e"·er.tl c0
a..-1:i!ab~! to S.:\Jde;-;t~
1ppo!r.trr,;;t, .....;th r.o
Prob:e::-.1 ca..1 t.e of :1
questlo=i.s
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Summer forest fires

Coed fighter keeps pace
By SANDRA LARSON
Rlp Feature Editor
California has hod Its mare of fires
_this summer. One in particular, the
Marble Cone Monterey fire, took
about six weeks to control and
destroyed 179,000 acres. For BC
student, Cindy Barber, a good po/lion
· of her summer was spent fighting this
Monterey Fire.
Barber is a physical education
rmjor, she's blond, 19, about 5'6" and
talks about fire fighting iri the same
manner she would about playing
· '· basketball.
. She had the natural enthuSJa«.
excil~m~nt aboJ: . . ne,v ,.

. _;
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and new accomp!Wiments, but she dld .• for two weeks fo1 the fiut time, but
not emphallze the fact that she was
e;entually for six weeks altogether.
one of 30 females, among 3,500 men.
She talked about the working·days
·And on the most part the 30 females
somotlmes stretching from 17-20
were f1om the "Hot-shot" dew,, In
hours long.,
ohter word$ experienced firefighter,.
"We got our !.hare ofw'orklng at the
· Barber was asked to join a group of
fire's front door, using pumps, hosts
17 from Be's Forestry 7. Toe
and shovels," she explained, "and the
Monterey_ fire was to be the class's
hiking was difficult. Sometimes we
field experience.. She explained that
had to be flown into a canyon and
her ~rother has fought fires and from
then .had to hlke down to the actual
his experience and his description she
fire l~ation, 1o'aded with gear, t.,;,o
fell she could handle it and' would like
gallons of water and· a fire tent
to try it,
strapped to our waists."
The gro_up initially went up 10 the
"In the third week we spent a 25
fue for two days, takinl' ,ur es or
hour working day and afterwarck
would plant ourselves on the hill
r1Jys onlv :i·
"here we were working, to either sit
o(sleep.
And according to Barber this was
literally done. How else does one sit or
sleep ·on an 80 degree angle, other than
digging ledges or propping your body
against a rock.
She said >he felt the danger, and
that everyone did, it was never really
voiced, but ii was Jhere. Although

v.~
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DOING THEIR THING, browscn wander thtpugh row after row ol art, and
cull which were wbmlt!ed from people in the Bakerdie!d area, Some of !he

··-

mattrials w.erc for sate, and prizes were awarded for the top winners.
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there were some_ anxious moments,
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there were no major injuries.
GAMES, QUIZZES, poetry, gnphlc charts, m1them1tical equation, or economic models are a few ol the funclioru of the
computer used in Cta.sstoom .butruction. Because of two Federal -Grants the History, Business. Econom.iC-J and Science
"On the third day fighting, we were
departments are going to be ex.111nding their program. u.sing computen u instructiot1al lools. lb Harder is typing in data on
to move our c1ew to ,a different
rhe terminal, supervised by Lynn Brown. (Photo',: Myjou Sanchei)
location, but before this could be
done; we got stuck, v.ith the fire
burning on both sides," she casually
threw out in explanation of some of
those anxious moments.
By ROBB FULCHER
NSF', Instructional Scientific ' grade quizus, freeing the teacheJ for
In such case, she explained, you
Sports Editor
&juf
pment Program (ISEP), and \I.ill
more contact with .his/her students.
put on your fire tent and wait for the
buy,
along 11,ith a promised S20,000
In addition, the student can play
fire to burn back to a safety point.
The instructional computer' has
from the college -district, six CRT
"computer games" to help him
The base camp was run by the
. become an increasingly common 1001
terminals and one graphics terminal.
understand his subject.
National. Guard and according 10
in colleges across the country, and
The smaller of the two grants was
Barber, "The v.hole set up reminded
A computer terminal is used by an
currently some members of the, BC
obtained from NSF's Instructional
me of Mash, the comesa_ry, the first aid
operator to communicate v.ith the
faculty have ambitious plans to
Scientific &juipment Program {ISEP). ·
tenst and >howers in tents."
computer. •l.Doking something like an
improve the exi1ting computer system
History professor Olin Kirkland looks
· She claims they had one added
over-sized typewriter, it has a
here.
forward to six CRT terminals and two
attraction, disposable paper sleeping
keyboard used to feed the computer
graphics terminals to be =d in the
Two faculty comminees are taking
bags.
information, _and used to· elicit
economics,
business, and history areas.
For Barber the experience has
up the task of implementing computer
responses from !he machine.
"The
essence
of the ISEP
sho:..n her new possibilities. She would
equipment purchased "ilh two federal
program,"
says
Kirkland,
"is
like lo work for a fire department next
grants total_ing more than SJ 20,000.
The CRT (Cathode Ray Tube)
hardware-the
terminals
that
teachers
sumn1er.
terminals print out the subject matter
v.ill be usirig."
. Both grants ha>'e recently been ·
op television-type screen and finally
She doesn'r feel uncomfortable .
The hardware is impressive
a "hardcopy" terminal preserves the
awarded BC by the National Science
working in a man-oriented field. Many
.indeed-one
can easily see the
Foundation.
subject matter on a printed page.
of her interests has put her in similar
.applications
of
devices which can
situations. She says >he likes lo play
The larger of the two gifts is a
A graphics terminal ~· as lhe
perform
intricate
calculations at the
basketball and not having many
S\OL"OO eye-opener: given IJ,e college
name ,mphes, plot out rnual charts
blink
of
an
eye,
produ,e
a flight plan
women who play at BC, she. usually . _..th,ougll ·-the . NSFs CornprehensiYh-, ,. _and grap~ on a Iv-type scre:_n. __
0
· from Bakersfield .to-fresncdn seconds,
plays '-iith'thi, males: :.. ,._,. •. -:
Assistance lo Undergraduate Scien~··
write haiku poems
corrunand, and
The CAUSE project grant will be
uBesides," she stresse~, referring to·
Education (CAUSE).
eveo
provide
an
ambiguous
form of
implemented
by
a
four
person
the fire fighting, "as long as you're
psychotherapy
for
the
student.
committee
chaired
by
engineering
and
.puUing your . weight, everyone gets.
This grant ...,;11 go in part to
geology profes.sor Ken Lautenschlager.
behind now ar,d then, but if you keep
purchase four portable computer
The committee calls its p1oject,
pushing yourself, there are no . terminals and one graphics terminal.
appropriately
EFFECT (Educational
·
problems.
The smaller gift is S20,000 from
. Foundations, for Effective Computet
Techniques).'
· ·

Computer 'program expanding

- ~

LIGHTS, ACTION lill the selling lor lhe Wesl Coast Show, Midway, 8 conglomeration of rides, side show lents, penny and dime pltche,, and various
olher activities. Most of the rid~s come from di[feront states lor the fair and then tuvel on a circuit to hlt other fairs around the western slate•.

a

Kern COu nty Fair opens
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BAKERSFIELD

;ff~1U) ·HAT,1,wo gallons-or witer-.nd a fire t<,nt •ppropriately -belled..t~-tbe .',•
- ';.ist, Nomax shirts and pants (fire prool) are not your typical summer casuals.'
However for Cindy Barber, BC stud•nt, this summer was spent lighting lires in
this kind of gear. The style m>y nol hn·e alwa)'S been comlortable, but was
· necessary. (Photo : P.J. Sipe)

LIONSC~~-J
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~ SUSAN
PAPA DO RUN RUN was one of several liands and performers who hiaJ,lighted the opening night of the fair wiih
en1er1alnmenl. People crowded into the· outdoor theatre to bear the band.

ACTIVITIES-CALENDAR

ASB Director of Acrlvities

Phot_os by
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Dennis Crumpler
and
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TAKING A BREAK from the activities, huJ18IY and thirsty fair-goers lind rdrcshment at the booths which arc set
up and sponsored by local merchants every year,

Joe Delgado
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JEWELERS

If you are planning a we-dding
you'll be interested in.~.
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Bakersfield's First and Finest
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since 1901

19th and EYE Streetsl
.

on

[)ov.,.ntov,.n

MONDAY:
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
12: 30-p.m.-l: 30 p,m.
TUESDAY:
12:30 p.rn.-1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.rn.

Activi'ties Board

Backpacking Club
Board oi Reps
Associa:ted Veteran Students

Exec. Board Rm.
Exec. Board Rm.
Exec. Board Rm.
Fireside Rm.

WEDNESDAY: . . . _ _ 10:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
Student Court
10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
·Baptist Student Fellowship
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
MESA
6: IS p.rn.-7: IS p.m.
Ski Club

Exec, Doud Rm.
Fireside Rm.
Exec. Boud Rm.

THURSDAY:
11: 30 1.m.-12: 30 p.m.
11:301.m.-12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-1: 30 p.m.

lnternationl.l Student's As.social ion

Black Student Union

Fireside Rm.
Exec. Doud Rm.
Fireside Rm.

FRIDAY:
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.'m.

Finance Committee

Exec. Boud Rm.

MECtA

EFFECT will see five terminals
added to the physical science area
\\here there are now only two, all of
which are_ in constant use by students.
Lautenschlage, says th.e new
terminals v.ill allow BC science
students to have ~personal interaction
\loith the computer! 1

The EFFECT committee appiied
for the CAUSE grant "'ith a carefully
written 34 page booklet which
explains Lautenschlager's statement.
The book explains tlut a student
can "drill and praclicett subject matter
o.ith the computer as it can be
pr9grammed to tutor studenls and gi>·e
"rnini~essons." It also has the capacity
to simulate Yarious situations (the
booklet's example: "Effect of
•temperature on the velocity of an ideal
gas"),
"Individualized problem sets"
exercis.es, can bt createci for e--2,
student. It c.an a!'o a•

Firtside Rm.

.
Be_ sure'to check the activitiC! board in the Campus Center
Foyer lor any changC! or additions.
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SAVE NOW ON ALL KINDS OF STEREO EQUIPMENT I

~1

Sale ends September 30th-quantity limited on same items

SONY

STR-4SOOSD
steroo receiver
NOWSi99
sa...e $100!

A

-FREE
Wedding Book
RO<;letS Je...elen wants you to ~ve
this 16 ~ boo!< that tells you
everythir>g you Me<l to know in
planning your we<ldir>g.
... cheo.tists !or bride, groom,
maid of hanor. 't:>e!t man, and

t

ushers .
. . The tr.,es 01 w~d1ni;.s

.. G,rt iv~Qe.st1cns f6< we<ldinQ
party.

..·:·,
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Tr2G1t~nal re!re.sh.-:ients.
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Forensics
builds insight
at seminar
"The study or practice of formal
,debate, argumentationtt-~ is how
the American Heritage Dictionary
defines forensics.
. However, speech. coach . Norm
Fricker announces any BC student
wishing to further his or her
understanding of I.hi, non-contact
sport bqond =h a simple. definition
can accompany the speech team on a
trip to Orange County to take part in a
Forensics Seminar at Cypress College
Saturday.
Fricher indicated the seminar is "an
opportunity to find out v.hal speech i
like v.ithout actually ~ompe!Log."
Any students wishing 10 allend ,•
seminar should cont2ct Frid:er ,
Wectnesda;· in Fine Arts 61. roeu·',
the s.err:inar \J.iB ;..· · c~ ~i~~ - ~0
n_g ,.f I
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Lots of prowes-s expec.ted
in Metro football season
.By BOB WIWAMS
Rlp Staff Writer

r

..i

Ranklng football· teams in the
toughest conference in California isn't
the umplist task one could attempt,
but the following 1$ a prediction of
this year's Metropolitan Conference.
Thls year, the Metro Conference is
another ~ide-0pen race, because never
before have more Metro teams been
mentioned in one preseason football
poll.
(I) Bakersfield - After the year the
Gades acclaimed last' season, with the
Metro title, the Potato Bowl victory,
and the National JC crown, they have
to be predicted ·upfront once more.
Despite the loss of all the 1976
· starters, they have 19 returners from
last year's club as replacements; not to
- mention the talented group of
_ freshmen and transfers .. The Gades
tu've bee_n rated No. I in the preseason
college polls.
(2) Pasadena - with new head
coach, Al Huginbill, the l..lncers were
ranked fourth in tJ:ie prcseason
California urge College Football·
Coaches Survey. Returning this year is
a strong backfield crew: Sheldon Paris
at quarterback; threw for 1290 yards
in five games last year, and the teams
leading rushers last year, Jackie Adams
and Dwaine Ball.
(3) El Camino posted a seventh
place position in the preseason survey,
under second yearcoach, Bill Vincent.
Thirteen starters are returning to the
club, · including quarterback Kevin
_-Starkey who led the Metro in total
offense y,ith a 238 yard a,·erage; and a
team or- receivers, Cory Hones and
Wayne Vanderleast, who caught 66
passes for l ,362 yards together.
(4) Long Beach :... Thirty-six
~returners with 15 starters included wiU
bit the main bulk of Marty
Sh.augh.nessy's team. Simon Samoa,
quarterback, is returning after
throwing 852 yards for eight·
touchdo~ns in 1976. Other important
ingredients are returners; tackle Ed
Kybartas (6'5" & 255 lbs) is an
All-American
'.:ite; All-Metro
defensive b:!. .
<:reen; and
. All-Metro Ii;~~ •. ·., , , 1111

(5) East Los Angeles - Head
coaches Al Padilla and Gilbert
Roz.aldilla have 27 returning lettermen
Including 10 slarters out lo beller the
1976, l-5 Metro campaign. Standouts
are tight end George Eckenberg who
caught 28 passes for 368 yards in
1976, and running back Randy Hanis.
(6) L.A. Valley - New head coach
Steve Bu tier has a strong defensive line
· including Mark Moiseyev (6'2" & 230
lbs.); and All,Metro defensive back
Rock Richmond as standout returners.
(7) L.A. Pierce - losing two·tlme
·1.c. All-American quarterback Charles
Young · won't help head coach Jim
Pendleton any. But he also only has 12
returning letlerrneri to build a
foundation upon. •

V-ballers -'
ope~ slate
By LORI NEWBOLES
. Rip Staff Writer
The BC volleyballers will play their
-first Metropolitan Conference game
Thursday at Pasadena, with game time
slated for 3: 30 p.m.
'- l..lst year the Gade gais nude :the
rounds of the Central California
League. This match will mark their
first in Metro competition.
· The gals did p.lTlicip~te in an
all·league tournament hosted by East
LA. last Saturday, so they°have some
idea of their cor.1petition.
According to Coach Bihl man,. BC
will be up against some .,-ery tough
teams. Compared to Central Calif.
League, Metro competition should be
much stiffer.
· Miss Bihlman offered that sununer'
team co,npettllon in "beach
volleyball" is 3 secret to such
successful clubs;
She hopes to someday include a
similar tramm,g_ program for BC
voUeyballers, adding ft y,ill be
necessary in order to be competitive in
the Metro League.
Some· of the Gades strongesl
competition will be El Camino, LA.
Valley, and Pa~dcna.
"We hope to gi,·e each team· as much of a tussle as possible." ~!iss
Bihlrrun commented.

Grid Gades host Fresno Saturday
they have the personnel to ,om.
through under pressure. \lr'ith fourt;.
down and two yard1 to reach the
goalllne, Bakersfield ciliplayed these
The third game is supposed to be aassets., Quarterback Gaiy Kaiser took
chann, but when the Bakersfield . the' 'ball and ran down the line of
College· Renegades host Fresno City
scrimmage on an option play, was
College this Saturday at 7:30 p.rri. In
engulfed into the amu of a Falcon'"
Mem~rial Stadium, the prophet's may_
defensive giant but at the last moment
have to do some re-evaluating of the• pitched the footbill to his trailing
old saying.
running back Mark McDowell, who
Last year, when Bakersfield
scampered In.to the end zone for the'
captured the National Junior College
decl$ive score.
Football croy,n' with )he lmpresuve
Besides showing his poise on this
l 1-1 · win-loss record, the team that
contest winner, Kaiser amaud thY
kept the champs from an undeftated
crowd with his debut passing m~rk of
campaign was Fresno. The UpStt
eight completions on sixteen attempts;;
. · 31-27 win by the northern team last
totaling.134 yards.
· year will preview th.at when the two
:i
clubs battle; it's with no-holds{iarred.
McDowell led the rushing columH·
Both teams entering the stadium
of the BC totals, with 92 yards on 25
carries. Following McDowell was tl1e
Saturday are rated highly in • the
pre season coaches football survey, · starting fullback, Norman Williams
who captured SO yds.
with the Gades leading the pack in the
number.one ·position_ while Fresno
Bakersfield's defensive handled the
wasn't far behind at third In the poll.
.........
Falcon's offensive attack rathei
In earlier gridiron action, .Fresno
adequately, holding them ).o onlY,
opened their season on the right step,
three points. The other seven point.,.
with a 26-13 victory over San Mateo,
on Cerritos' total arrived on a 95 yara
but proceeded the win \llith an "about
kick-off return by Dennis Copeland. ~
face" action when they dropped a
While the offense completed thelt
10-0 decision lo Fullerton.
share
of clutch plays, so di~ the
Meanwhile,
the
Renegades
haven't
a
t:, .. : ".' - .
--'I. ..
defeme. Whenever Cerritos started t~
single mark in the loss column with
REFLECTIONS on a 0-0 halftime score-BC u.sistant football coaches Duane
mount a drive, the Gades would end
their 14-10 slim margin over Cerritos
Damron. (Mt)_ and Cul Bowser ~head fo.r the locker room at halftime of the
in their initial confrontation.·
up y,ith a Falcon tu mover, for
Cerr:.i1os game. Things turned out appily for the Gades, as the coaches hope
The
exciting
Vlctory
in
the
tov.n
of
instance,
Steve Adams' interception i!J··
they wiU Saturday when the squad kes on Fresno CC at Memorial Stadium.
Norwalk
over
Cerritos
proved
that
the
the
final
minute1 of the contest an~
(Photo: George Barnett)
Tom Sakowski's punt block. ·
. !1
Gades v.ill never say die, and also that
By BOB WIWAMS
Rip Staff Writer
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This is the semester to get Your

programn1able.
TheTI~57.
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Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming

fast.
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. Tl Programmable 57. The powerful

s799s*

Groups of people who ha,·e been
· unable in the past · to auend SC
Renegade foothill games due to Jack
of fundl and opportunity are now
· - afforded that option under a new
program idtiate<l by the coUege.
Tor., Ta)for, BC businrn office
mai:>4g~r, said a block: of seatl directly
behind tt.e Rtnegzde team have been
re:ur.-ed for pe rwns spor.so red by
~ o~~...iut:o~,1. Tr.is week:'s &Jr':'le .
apir.st tr.~ Air Fc:ce J .V.s .,.,ill ~e 8-0
boys frc::1 L'.e f ,k.: ,:;fie'.-1 Boyt OJ'ti
hosted by Wes' -~kenfteld Rotari.l..11.
Dr. Jc~, H~rr.i:.dez, a;~:.star,t to
the pre;: ~1 of EC, r ' .!e t:-. e

~~

-----------for all wor;;en students interest:<!

i.1 ylrtic~ti.;:g

i.;) iDtend:owtic

track

u:d ficld during thu yev's rpn:ni
sewestn, there v.ill be a r:icttmi
Ti.:!-~Y it 2:15 i.1 gyci 18.

KATHY

v01e

Williamso1,
b- Ai10SH VlCI ~

When you buy a TI Programmable 58
.ror 59 you can get this 19.;program
·..1
Leisure Library.
-.
A SJS.00 vslue if you act now.
Foolba!I Prtdietor. Foreust S(:Ore. poir.1 s;:,read. Bowlin;
S<orehes,.r. Tra:k 90 t,ow:ers Goll Hancf,c:ap~r. Up-

"'1:e i-.and,cap from 1a:es1 roun,fs score Btld9•. C<>mp"th
poinlS

rrom trocks made al'\d bid.

U.S. Cheu Ftdtratlol)

Rankln;1. Wins. tosses. dra·.n. CodtbtHktr. 3.02' poss,·
b'.e coc~ make th:s a u.·.',~e c!-..t!'.en!.e B!aek Jaelr.. ~•'I

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major lnno·
vatlons to bring the power of programming to
you - even If y~u've never programmed before:

Ovc11. CrapL Mira under. P,i¢t to a $.are la.~d,,'\Q Jin
Tur1<1y. Guess r.,ys:ery r.urr.eer--te::s yo,i 1! vcu·,e ~. .,_h

t. Extraordinarily powerful-at remark.able low prices.

,n prio:o en1ar;emer.1 m.11,n.i1ea1,on Pl'>0!4 IJ: Fl~Lr>-flnlt.

2. Revolutionary plug·in modules put complex formulas to work

arrangements for his Rotary Oub to
sponsor tt.~ bo;,, and 20 Rotarians
will act as ch.aper~s. In addition, 20
members of Wert High's lntuact Qub
will al~ chaperone.
·Com.--:-i.ir...i ty groups v.1sh.ing to
participate in. the · progra.'TI by
sponsori.r.g grnups of people mlY do so
by . contacting the BC public
in fon7ll tic:1 office at 39 5-4 251.

.

FREE.

:

..::::-:.::-.::-::.-;-...:.:.=.:

Renegade football tickets now
available for sponsored parties

at the touch of a key._
·
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
progr2rr.ming through a1vance<J programmings-language you
can u n" 'rstand.

· Tl Programmable 58. Up 10 480 program

steps, or up to ro memories. Master Library
mO<lu!e contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, stat,stics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. library
programs may a:so be addressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with· Tl's ne-H
PC-100Aprinter/p!ot·
ter. It le:s you plot.
~gs ar,d prompt-rr:es.sages.

$12495*

rea.::
Tl Programmable 59.

pr1r.t

More po-...er1ut tna;i t~c Tl·S8. Up to
'?Ev ,e:ro;ra:-n s:eps er t.:p to 100 r;;err:or:es ,.•agt:~:-c: c,,rds store
1..'.) !o 95D s!e:;s And. rec.:i,d and pro·
•

: ::._1 cus:c,;i vc,.;;ra:-ns A15".> 10 user
r::;:;_ 6 re·,e:s of sut;ro1..t:rses. 4 :y;::cs
c! ~,.c.;"·::r.e3.

S

299 95

0".'tlonal Libraries. ,A.p;:: 1 cd
:-

I

D

superslide rule calculator yo!:' can program·
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy· ·
to,.follow, self-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-ste~inslruclions and examples. Quickly learn the value of making re·
petitive calculations at the touch of ~ey.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula- ·
tion. Eight multisuse memories prqvide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful
slide rule calculator with logs. trig lune·
tions and advanced statistics routines.
rm-m'i,g

The TI 58 and 59.
Bod) use
revolutionary
plug-in·
Solid State
Software"'

S'.at,st cs. S1..r,ey:r,g. Re3!
3'.c.'f;~.2~c~. Av:a::c:., !-!ar,,e Na,,ga.: cr1. SJ5 oc,· e3ch.

.

~

·.

or 1cw-tx;t is ,t 1:v:ng yo<J? Him.

Play U-:e "'"'c~ce. uch

,...,.e 1t ge'.3 bentr Su Battle. 15 r:,,ss,ttt to s;~lt su~.
Ou1rt1rtlKk. ca11 p1ay1. Pl'>Oto ,. C¢mper,~:e re, ,~a.-><ie
Co,,-,;;,JIM correct lens 1-s:op in 5trOC!9 ar.,b'e<:t 1,<,hl Uw
rt ...-.th a PC·100A arid have ~en r,,o,e lul'la
Art.,
H1"9m1n.. Pu! 11'\ a word. se<:Ol'\d player g~s.e, O< tw>s,s.
W1ir,o P1d. Wr,te. eri!er r.iess.a~es. Pr.r.t ar.d record 11':e<:>
on 59·, r:u:;i eard Uw i.~.. cud to repl&y t~.e r,,e-ua,;e
Blo<ytl\m. Pk~I a:l lhr~ cycltt.
-
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